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Ho wever, Negotia t ions Are
Pending, Says Col. Eidson.

ALAMOS

ó CENTS

lull

Several Teachers From Out of
the County to he Here.
i
Col. William R. Eidson, vice
Lacy Simms, county superin-- !
president and general manager
itendent, is of the opinion that)
of the Alamogordo Improvement
the county teachers' institute
Immensely Wealtoly, They Do the which convenes in this city Aug-- Villiboa and Munos Waive Pre- Chief Object of Service Not to Get company, says the report to the Immense Crowd of Alamogordo
effect that the company had been
just 12 for a twelve days' session
Rooters Cheer Locals on to
liminary Hearing and Are
Money Out of People, as
Work of Menials, Taking
sola to lexas capitalists is unwill be largely attended. At
says
colonel
However,
true.
the
county
forty
least
teachers
Otero
Victory. Score, 5 to 0.
Returned to Jail.
is Generally Supposed.
Turn at Boiler.
negotiations are pending. The
are expected to be present. A
good
Texas men have put up a
number from out of the county
sized roll of long green for an opwill attend.
tion and have three Tveeks in 6L0GMY
Prof. T. W. Conway, superin- THEY0PERK1ED0Ü WHOLESALE PLAH
HAS FRIGHIFUL DREKM
10
PRICES
1GE IS SOLD HT EXHORBITHHT
which to close the deal. If the
tendent of the Raton schools,
deal goes through the purchasers
will conduct the institute. Prof.
will spend in the neighborhood
Chas. D. George superintendent
lor Years the People of Alamogordo Have of the Alamogordo schools, will Sheriff Denny Beturnihtr From Scene of Supervisor A. M. Neal of the Local Office of $500,000 in the building of Oaptain Graham Makes an Ineffectual
storage reservoirs and other im
probably assist. Prof.- - Conway
Paid George Oarl Much More Than
to Seep the Story of His Defeat
Oives Oat an Interesting Interview
Operations Is Convinced That They
provements.
The Alamogordo
will
of
deliver
lectures
a
number
His Prodnot is Worth-Nof the Hewspapers Doctor
Out
Forest
Near
Have Stolen Horses Bight and
Living
the
People
water works and the New Mexiduring the session. The public
Plant for the Oity?
Miller
Turns HandspringsMost.
For
Benefitted
Real
Left
company
the
co
Are
not
Long
Estate
Time.
a
are
will be invited to one of these.
included in the deal. Neither of
Prof. Simms is making arrangethese companies is owned by the
ments for the accomodation of
Improvement company.
By Gloomy Gus.
Here in Alamogardo it is your the visiting teachers.
Forest
The Alamo National
Antonio Yillibos and Francisprivilege to see on the street alSunday it wuz cert the desert Mufios, the Moxicans charged office in the First National bank
co
most any day in the year a chared village. There weren't nuth-fi- n
head building is one of the busiest
with stealing twenty-onacter that is hardly known
doin at all. Maybe it wuz dull
of horses from farmers around
rethe borders of Otero county
by comparison, as the wise
only
waived preliminary places in the city. A News
Tularosa,
IS
yet is without a parallel outside
I guess dat's
guy would say.
before Justice W. K. porter dropped in the other day
hearing
of fiction.
right, cause I know how dead dis
Tuesday ann were bound and asked A. M. Neal, the supStalcup
Behold a man of about sixty
old town seems after I come back
over to await the action of the
years, five feet eight inches in Alamo Base Ball Association to be grand jury. Bail was placed at ervisor, what his pay roll and A Matter of Making Bond Is Re- from a flyer in Dog Canon, El
other expenditures would amount
height, weighing 185 pounds,
Passer or Tularoser.
$1,000 in each case. There are
Bun on Business Principles.
tarding Construction.
hair that is gray, arid one eye
So I moseys over to de park
six cases against each of the de- to for the current fiscal year
missing. The garb of dirty overfiggerin out how the game would
of which began July 1. In reply,
making
amount
the
fendants,
alls, a heavy woolen undershirt,
Not being Mr. Neal prepared the followi g Contractor Jolly Has So Far Failed to Pnt er went if de White Sox had er
each bond $6,000.
heavy cap, and grimy face and The Team Will be Strengthened by the able to give bond they were tak- interesting statement:
L'ome up to have de fixins and
Up Bond and Board Notifies Him
hands would lead you to suspect
Addition of Several Experienced
trimmins put on. I must er fell
back to the county jail.
en
uninis
by
said
sometimes
It
that he is a laboring man, probNot to Work on Building.
asleep. Anyway, the next thing
Men AwaitNelson's Return.
Sheriff H. "M. Denny has re- formed persons that the chief
ably firing a steam boiler someI remember dere was a bunch
is
Service
to
of
Forest
from
trip
the
over the aim
a
turned
where. But there is nothing
drivin by an on er de guys wid a
northeast part of the county get as much money out of the
whatever about the man to make
Work on the high school build- meg wuz a spielin to beat de
W.
O.
Miller
been
Dr.
has
possible
people
and
as
the
Mexicans
operated.
where
that
the
you suppose that he owns outsecretary and business He says everything points to the money all goes out of the coun- ing did not begin last week as cars : "Come on, come on, come
right the plant in which he and elected
get in de gang wid de live
manager
af the Alamo Base Ball fact that these men have been try.
was anticipated. It is a part of on,
his wife shovel all the coal ; that association.
ones what's trailin to Athletic
selection is a doing a wholesale horse stealing
The
government
looks
way
The
the
the contract between Joe Jolly, Park to see de invincible White
the total amount of his posses- good one and so long as the docbusiness for some time. Some at the matter is this: It is
sions must be near $100,000.
has charge of affairs the asso- place place the number of horses spending money to protect the the contractor, and the board of Sox smother de easy Alamos."
tor
Can you imagine a man, sane
I got up in er jiffy and hit de
will le run on a business stolen by the pair at 100. The standing timber from fire, to direutors that he make bond in
and rational, who from choice ciation
Knowin what er awful
.
over- the sum of $26,000. Up to this pike.
basis.
range
from
protect
will
the
pair
the
are
chances
that
would stand in front of a roaring
de Sox had comin to em, I
jolt
something
is draw long penitentiary
protect
definite
Until
to
the
grazing
and
been
bond
has not
time the
fire, shoveling coal alternately
stopped at Neahs an got me big
as to when Bill Nelson
on page 8.)
made and the board of directors pad wid about 60 sheets.
with his worthy helpmeet of learned
will return to the city no games
forty years of tips and downs, will be scheduW. It is thought
have notified Mr. Jolly not tí) do
Dey wuz all dere, from de
with thermometers in the shade Nelson will advise the associaany work until said bond has leaders o v the "400" down to tbe
registering 105 without the aid tion of his intentions at once.
little ones of ten what's got de
been filed and accepted.
HIGH ROLLS TO RIVAL CLOUDCROFT
of artificial heat, when he is
strung out erlong de fence,
fever,
According
Mr.
contract
to
the
manof
is
the
intention
It the
(Continued on page 8.)
(Continued on page 8.)
Jolly has until November 20 to
agement to strengthen the team
the building. If not
to the extent of signing four or
AS A HIGH GLASS SUMMER RESORT complete
completed by that date he is
five new players. After this is
HE
15
bound by the contract to pay to
done the Alamos will be in shape
day
of
penalty
a
a
$5
the district
to 'enter the tournaments to be
until the building is turned over Crowds to Cloudcroft Are Larger
Head of a to
Five Thousand Expected to Settle held at El Paso and Albuquer- D. C. Jones of Hansford, Texas,
the board of directors.
que.
in the Valley this
Than Expected at This
Company
Will Spend $30,000.00
A FREAK BALL GAME
Profitable.
MECHEM IS CONFIRMED
Time of 1 ear..
j
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Fall-Advert- ising

on Hotel and Cottages.

the city
Saturday from Tularosa. The
doctor was prevented from attending the G. A. R. encampment at Salt Lake City on acHe
count of business atl'airs.
t Id The News that he expected
a ireat influx
of homeseekers
this fall. He expects the immigration to set in in earnest
about September 1. During the
past two years Dr. Long has anDr.

J. W. Long

was in

swered 7,000 letters from prospective homeseekers. From one

advertisement in the Southwest
Trail he received 441 replies.
He stated that he expects to see
5,000 people settle in the valley
west of Tularosa within a year.

Tucamcari Jurist Wins After
Long and Bitter Fight.
A deal was closed yesterday by sort will be ready to open May 1,
terms of which a company, J910, and will be extensively
the
The senate Saturday afternoon
D. C. Jones of Hans- - vertised.
r'tnfirmed the nomination of Mer-ri- fnrrl Tpyss. F.iriil Kobn of Ool- Tbe members of the cnmnaiiv
C. Meeham of Tucumcari to lumbus, Ohio, and 0. Kotosky of! have been on the deal for sever- .
r,
XI
be associate justice of the su- w
T1Í1
.vi ou ii lam rarK, 1:
r
was
oecomes XI
ine pos- - ar mourns, nignrons
preme court of New Mexico, the
of the J. C. Roberts place ed for the reason that it is not
confirmation being made follow of 270 acres at Highrolls. The quiet as high as Cloudcroft. And
ing the withdrawal of opposition consideration was $8,000.
there is not near so much rain
by one or two senators who had
Mr. Jones told The News yes-- ; during the summer months,
stood out against confirmation terday that the company would
The deal was engineered by
because of the fiiling of charges immediately begin the building 'Mr. Kotosky, who has been try-o- f
against the new judge by perone of the finest summer re-- ing for a long time to interest
sons in and out of New Mexico oorts in the Southwest on the capital in a resort at Highrolls,
who sought to defeat the appoint- property. A hotel, skating rink, Dut never met with success unment.
dance pavillion and 60 cottages til he met Mr. Jones. The latwill be constructed at a cost of ter will move his family here at
James Hunter has resigned more than $80,000. In addition once. Work on the improveboard.
He
took
from the school
to this the canon will be dammed ments will begin as soon as lathis action for the reason that he for a lake which will be utilized borers and material can be sedid not have time to give the for boating and fishing. The re- - cured.
office the attention it demanded.
I,acy
Superintendent
County
A FIGHT AT DEPOT.
Sims will appoint a successor
COMMITTEES ARE BUSY
tt
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Ü. H. Campbell, who came to
Alamogordo a week ago, left Friday for his home near Knoxville.
Tenn., expecting to return with
his family the latter part of this
soon.
month.

Model Country Newspaper.
Authorities may, and do, differ as to the features which
constitute a model country newspaper. This much is above
controversy: A paper which has enough interesting features
to appeal to every reader, both in town and country, is al-

most to that goal.
The careful attention of The News' subscribers and patrons is especially invited to this issue. We feel a pride
which we believe is reasonable, when we declare this is the
best issue yet offered, a sufficient number of stories and articles of unusual merit being presented to entitle The News
to rank with the model papers of its class.
Note that the range is from a pipe dream base ball story
to educational and religious matters; from the latest illustrated fads in mammoth millinery creations to a human interest story that pulses with life, here in our own town.
The publication of an ordinary country newspaper is a
matter both simple and inexpensive. But such a newspaper'
reflects no credit on its home town. When sent abroad it
can convince no one that the community is alive.
If you can consistently agree that The News is creditably representing the best interests of Alamogordo and Otero
county, give us your support and patronage.
and support
By this means alone y.iur
can The News be maintained at its present standard.

!

Subscriptions to Cloudcroft Be-- ing Solicited.
There was a mass meeting held
Saturday
at the court house president
night, Dr. Saltzgaber,
of the Alamo Business Men's
club, presiding. The meeting
was called for the purpose of explaining to the people the plan
of rebuilding Cloudcroft and,
while not so largely attended as
was desired, those present displayed much interest.
Dr. Gilbert made an exceptionally fine talk, briefly, yet
clearly touching upon the main
points of the plans, and recounting the more important of the
many advantages which Alamo-mrd- n
will derive from the res- toration of the famous resort.
i
ÜJ
The mem hers oi tne committee
on stock subscriptions are now
busily engaged i n circulating
the subscription blanks. Everyone is being given an opportunity to subscribe, and many are
taking advantage of this opportunity to boost Cloudcroft, and
thereby boost Alamogordo.
m

Big Crowd Enjoys Dog

i

1

Battle

Sunday Evening.
A neat little fight occurred in
the gent's waiting room of the
Southwestern depot Sunday evening and if a "peacemaker" hadn't, interfered the fight would
(maybe) be in progress yet.
The principals of the scrap
were a couple town dogs, which
put up a battle which was enjoyed by a majority of the big
crowd waiting for the arrival of
the Cloudcroft excursion. After
the curs had gone 'round and
'round for a couple of minutes a
gentleman suddenly
shot out a number 'leven which
landed squarely on the jaw of
one of the contestant, thereby
putting' a quietus to the fracas
right then and there.
Those who did not enjoy the
doin's to the fullest extent were
the ones in the room with the
dogs, who were kept busy keeping out of the fight.
big-foot-

Dr. O. W. Miller was in El
the latter part of last week.

Paso

Ball Cuts Two Fanny Capers in
Assistant Superintendent W.
the Texas League.
G. Roe of the Alamogordo & SacThe real freak base ball game ramento Mountain railway says
Cloudcroft travel this year is far
of the season was played at Ok greater
than was expected early
lahoma City one day last week. in
season. The equipment
the
The home team profited, winthe mountain railway was inning the game 5 to 2. Galveston of
sufficient to handle tbe excursionwas the loser and this is how it
ists Sunday, a large number on
:
happened
down trip being compelled to
the
In the third inning with WalLodj-- e
burnlace on third and Yohe on second stand. Had The
ed
Southwestern
would have
the
a pitched ball by the Oklahoma
been compelled to put on extra
City twirler struck the home equipment
to handle the crowds.
plate and bounced over the grand
people are glad to
stand allowing both runners to seeAlamogordo
this evidence of prosperity on
score. In the eighth inning afMountain division. What
ter McOormick had singled An- the
drews hit one to center field. benefits this line is sure to beneThe ball became fastened in the fit Alamogordo.
fence and permitted Andrews to
Rev. S. B. Calloway, pastor of
get a home run.
the Baptist church, is at Hope
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Wilson of attending the Lincoln Baptist
Memphis, Tenn., are here for association.
He will return
the winter.
Tuesday.

If You Want to be Loved.
Don't contradict people, even if you're sure you are
right.
Don't be inquisitive about the affairs of even your
most intimate friend.
Don't underrate anything because yon don't possess it.
Don't believe that everybody else in the world is happier than you.
Don't conclude that you never had any opportunities in
life.
Don't believe all the evils you hear.
Don't be rude to your inferiors in social position.
Don't repeat a gossip, even if it does interest a crowd.
Don't jeer at anybody's religious belief.
Learn to hide ypur aches anil pains under a pleasant
smile. Few care whether you have the earache, headache
or rheumatism.
Learn to attend to your own business a very important
point.
Do nót try to be anything else but a gentleman, or a
gentlewoman, and that means one who has consideration for
the whole world, and whose life is governed by the Golden
Rule : "Do unto others as you would be done by." Christian World.

GEORGE VON LENGERKE

MEYER

To Grow Bamboo In The) UnttoeJ states
The) depart ment of agriculture has
ilnmssistiT- -1 that Ofrese and Japanese bamboo eon be profitably grown
In the United States, and mill experiment with drouth-resistan- t
forms

WATERPOWERSAVED
Secretary
tion

in

of Interior

Takes

HOME

Posi-

Favor of Conservation.

from India
A Golfing Hint.
"Now, what shall I dor inquired the

beginner, having run through the
gamut of his clubs. "Try kicking it,"
advised his caddie, who bad been aa
interested spectator of the orgy.

SA.RADFORD

Hundreds of Thousands of Acres Art
Saved to People in Utah, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana,
Idaho and Washington.

Sail

EDITOR

To Bertha Seoul tz, a young dress,
maker in Hamburg. Germany, IIO.WK)
was bequeathed on condition that she
never married a mcb engaged in an
intellectual occupation. She is already engaged to an accountant, and
she and her flanee are now emlcav.
oring to persuade the Uvw that the
work is purely mechanical.

Washington. Secrtary Ralllnger, ol
the iuterlor department, baa taken
are well supplied with
Mr. William A. Radford will answer open stairway
an open and avowed
stand In questions
and give advice FREE OF windows.
,
favor of the conservation of the COST on all subjects pertaining to the
this house, or any oui-In building
.
readers of
i
oitontlnn
water power of the country remaining subject of building for the
wen
10
giv
er,
it
is
expethis paper. On account of his wide
on the public domain. In conformity rience
to these details and have them in
as Editor, Author and ManufacA
with the policy of the Taft adminis- turer, he is, without doubt, the hffehest mind before the house is started.
subjects. Address great many stairways in tne new
these
authority
all
on
tration he has withheld the announce
all Inquiries to William A. Radford, No.
back. Stalx-,- t
Australia's Famous American.
ment of his position pending the ac- 194 Fifth Ave., Chicago, III., and only houses are placed well a nuisance,
always
been
have
reply.
Btamp for
In Melborune the American sailors
complishment of something definite enclose
other
would
spoil
what
they
because
n:'w the style and title of a famous
and tangible. Secretary Balllnger's
No other house design looks so well wise be splendid rooms. By ouuaing
countryman of theirs, CapL Freeman
order was Issued on April 23 last and ns a snuare one. No other shape the stair In this way witn tne
Cobb.
It was he who (n the earlv
he has accepted the recommendation works up so well from an economical
built into a recess, the stair
pos'SO's established the coaching firm of
for eleven temporary withdrawals of standpoint. To get the greatest
conveniCobb & Co., which became a house,
water power sites. These withdraw- sible amount of comfort and is neceshouse design it
any
word all over Australia. There
in
told
ence
als aggregate 236,365 acres of land in
JM
jj
I
sary to do a lot of hard thinking and
were few railways at that tine, and
the states of ITtah, Colorado, Wyomhave
cannot
planning. You
coaches became the
Cobb's
ing, Montana, Idaho and Washington, careful
every good thing in one house, and unregular means of communication bewhere the railroads and electrical fortunately not many families are
tween Melbourne and Ballarat, Bendipower companies of the country, as
enough to have two houses. But
go and most of the other
well as speculators, have been at work rich
size
a sensible, square design of fair
gold fields. That cuto Yankee, Capt.
in recent years grabbing up all the
possible to incorporate more
Freeman Cobb, who saw the oppowater power in sight. This policy makes it
of the better features at a reasonable
rtunity and grasped it, soon returned
will be the policy of the new secreoutlay than nny other shape or style.
tary.
to America with a handsome fortune,
The size of this house is 31 feet in
but Cobb & Co., is still at the head of
The director of the geological sur- width by 34 feet 6 inches in length
vey has assured the secretary that
the coaching business in Australia.
a good size to work up Into
which
is
r
the temporary withdrawals of
jura whim
at the
eight rooms. Commencing
IN THE LITERARY WORLD
sites already made from data front, which Is the most in evidence
I in the possession of the survey, to- - in any house, we have rather an un
,
Ja&m
gether with such as will be hereafter
"The Man In Lower Ten" One of the
usual arrangement but one that will
be made prior to the convening of appeal to a good many persons who
Season's Big Successes
congress, will be ample to protect all
For a story so interesting and enready to adopt the new
are
not
just
Copyright. 1908 hy aloffett Studio. Chicago
r
the more important
sites style of an extra large living room.
grossing that summer's heat is soon
of the
undisposed of on the public domain Many of the new houses have living
forgotten one should turn to "The
(From an Official Photograph.)
and enable congress to legislate intel- rooms that extend all the way across
Man In Lower Ten," a high class mys- Second Floor Flan.
ligently for their disposition.
tery story which is declared by many
the front, the Idea being to use the
propalFive of the eleven withdrawals
literary people tne best
front of the house to the best pos takes up less room in the house
in
back
ready made include all the power sites Bible advantage instead of giving it er, and by placing it so far
and most exciting story of recent
for
upstairs
available in the areas that were with over to a hallway and stairway that the house it leaves space
months. A man goes to bed in Lower
drawn by Secretary Garfield and re- is not used except to walk throuifh.
a good bedroom Instead of the
Nine of the Washington sleeper from
.
hall,
Balling-ersupper
alcove or front
stored to entry by Secretary
A good many new houses have a
Pittsburg, and awakens In Lower
than
The present withdrawals, how- front entrance that opens right into either of which were little better
In the meantime another man, In
and the construction of a new dock ever, constitute a much smaller acre this large room. In this plan the new, so much waste room.
Ten, which berth the first man
Lower
Biggest State Undertaking That capable of admitting the huge vessels age,
or less of the areas of large living room idea is worked out,
Another feature about the plan that was to have occupied if Pullman aris
the
attention
special
of
worthy
which have revolutionized the ship- the corresponding earlier withdraw28
is
feiit
14
in
by
room
Was Ever Attempted.
giving a
about
rangements had gone straight, Is murping.
Under Sir Hudson Kearley's als. This reduction has been made size. This, however, is modified by pantry. In the newer houses the ten- - dered, and the man in tower Seven
able guidance the carefully chosen possible in part by omission of lands
finds, as he starts to dress, not hli
managers will approach in a progres- patented or reserved prior to the
r- n
General Public Now Responsible for sive spirit the task before them that original withdrawals, but more largely rown clothes and shoes, but the garVast Stores of Goods, Including 56
ments of somebody else and the bag
of making London, which is still the by the exclusion of land in no wise
Miles of Wine Casks and
of somebody else. Instead of the one
greatest in point of commerce, the essential or useful to power develop
containing his own valuable papers.
Worth of Tobacco.
ment. The vacated withdrawals inbest equipped port in the world.
There's your puzzle for you, and It
cluded such large areas of public land
seems all the more baffling because
of possible agricultural or mineral
London When the clocks struck 12
Crosses Ocean by Mail.
of Its very simplicity. The criminal
at midnight the London docks passed
value at such distances from the rivSt. Louis.
Ontko Ezrsbet, an
must be one of the little group of
out of the hands of the campanies
girl, has come from Hungary ers as to have absolutely no connecpeople all described, who boarded the
which had previously owned them to Granite City, 111., "officially by tion with the future development of
every
(London and India, Surrey Commer- mail."
Washington
car. Naturally,
the water resources. On the other
cial, and MiUwall) ai.d became public
reader becomes a detective on his own
The girl's father is dead. Her hand, the revised withdrawals in the
property, to be administered in the mother came to America, where she same regions In some instances cover
hook, certain-surthat he has the one
public interest by the new port of married John Kiak, a native of her power-sitemissed by the earlier accorrect solution. He is bound to sit
London authority.
own province. She left her daughter tion Thus in the case of the Salmon
up with a jerk of surprise when the
No similar transfer of such magni- in the care of the child's grand- river in Idaho, where the original
secret is disclosed in the last
tude has ever taken place before. The mother.
withdrawal totaled 322,560 acres, that
chapter.
docks are the biggest enterprise that
The mother's dearest wish was to based upon the recent recommendaOn the fateful Pullman on which the
has been "socialized" so far. No such have the girl rejoin her in thejiew tion of the geological survey Includes
hero takes passage there Is also a
vast undertaking has hitherto become home. Her husband was willing; so 55,700 acres. A similar reduction
Isabel
and brown-hairea state undertaiúng. The price paid the passage money was forwarded to holds for the Owyhee river in Oregon,
whom he sees and loves. The Man In
to the various shareholders amounts Hungary. The village clerk arranged and in even greater measure for the
Lower Ten thus makes a threefold
to $112,500,000. The effect of the the preliminaries. He bought the Flathead and the Missouri and tribuappeal upon the reader, who is at
transfer will be felt all over the world. ticket, tagged the little girl and gave taries in Montana.
once absorbed by its unusual mystery,
Considering the magnitude of the her a letter to the steamship comAll the recommendations by the gecheered by its delightful humor and
interests involved, it seemed only na- pany. She reached Granite City Mon- ological survey have been based upon
charmed by its
tural to suppose tuat as the fateful day night, and Postmaster J. W. official data already on file. The
hour struck there would be some for- Thompson made the case a special streams in these states having been
away
to
with
dency
do
to
center
seems
be
rolling
across
ths
doors
the
mal handing over of authority, some delivery one. The tag on the girl maintained for a series of years for
ceremonial befitting the great occa- read: "John Klak, Granite City, P. O. the purpose of determining the water which inclose a parlor 12 feet i inches pantries, perhaps not altogether, but
by 14 feet. This cuts the room In two to reduce them in size, and some
sion. As a matter of hard, cold fact, Box 101."
available for irrigation. The topo- - in the middle, but by leaving the have nothing in the way of pantries A Specific for Asthma. A certain remnothing took place at all.
surveys
which
have
been
graphic
large doors open it is practically one except built-icupboards, sideboards, edy for Rheumatism, Bright's Disease,
At midnight the dock house, Instead
by the geological survey for
Busy New York Wires.
Consumption and all Coughs, La Grippe
room and a room that looks very nice etc.
of being brightly lighted and full of
of
years
means
furnish
select30
also
Telegraph wires are busy in New
and Croup. Cures all Lung and BronBut this house Is very different. A chial Diseases. The greatest restoraactivity, was dark and still. Leaden-hal- l York city. They tick off 23,000 mes ing without delay the sections of the and attractive, especially at night
fire In the fireplace. space 6 feet by 13 feet Is given over
a
cheerful
with
street had its usual quiet, undis- sages each day.
power
for
purposes,
important
rivers
tive agent known. Makes pale, weak,
A fireplace works better lb one end to pantry purposes. A built-idining
turbed nocturnal appearance. All the
of the long room, especially when the room china closet comes out of the thin people healthy, fat and strong.
officials, old and new, were far away,
Kills
house is partially heated by some oth- space, but that Is part of the plan. Ask us about it Write or call,
tucked up snugly In bed.
the Cough, that is certain.
er heating apparatus. You can get Thv two outside windows admit plenThe hour struck on a number of
The Stramollne Co.
far enough away from the fire and ty of light and air. Both windows are
neighboring church clocks. There was I.
sua enjoy its brightness.
nothing whatever to show that the
supposed to be completely covered 3 N. Harvey St. Oklahoma City. Okla.
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This arrangement for the front of witn very fine wire fly screens, screens
morning was different from any other
morning, or that a new era had begun
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merce between Great Britain and the
rester, but of course the finer ths
That is the way
rest of the globe.
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a good attic with a good stairway to
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reach
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very
diffiis
that
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nesslike way, and have no use for
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White and Pure.
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THE YELLOW CORD
OF CHINA
AND ITS MEANING
Imperial Death "Warrant
Of the Celestial Empire
Reported to Have Been
Sent to Yuan Shit K" ai.

Wkat Must Be Done ty
Those Who Receive It.
news
Peking that
Ch'un has
PUBLICATION Prince messenger
yellow cord to
K'ai will excite
world-widinterest for several reasons, writes Thomas F. Millard in the Philadelphia Ledger. There
Is unusual solicitude ror this eminent
Chinese statesman; International considerations of Importance are believed
to be involved with his fate, and the
rumor Illustrates the survival of one
of those curious customs which Westerners habitually associate with the
mysterious east.
As its alleged use in this connection Intimates, the yellow cord takes
place with the yellow Jacket, the peacock feather, the ruby button, and
other ancient .symbols of the Celestial
empire to which extraordinary significance Is attached, and which are popularly supposed to be confined to
China. The west hears from time to
time of bow higher Chinese officials
have been endowed with or deprived
of such honors, and its estimation of
the importance of these events depends upon whether a practical or
comic opera view of Chinese politics
is taken. To many westerners these
political symbols assume a romantic
and mysterious aspect, to others they
savor of the preposterous. Both of
these estimations are Incorrect; for
when scrutinized they are, like most
oriental customs, found to be almost
exactly parallel, In their practical effects, to contemporaneous Western
customs.
Matter of Etiquette.
The yellow cord is a symbol attached to superior dignity. It has,
like many
ceremonials of
court etiquette in Europe, become
much modified In modern times. Its
legendary functions confine its operation to members of the imperial family and to officials of
grade,
and Its1 exercise always has been a
prerogative of the throne; thus to receive a yellow cord was, in a sense, a
sort of melancholy distinction, and
was presumed to open a way for honorable exit from this Ufe to persons
who had unforgivably offended the
emperor, and whose elevated rank or
considerations of state placed them
above ordinary legal processes.
The old method was attended by
considerable ceremony. The symbolic
death warrant was conveyed by a special messenger of high rank, who was
accompanied by an Imposing escort,
and who upon arriving at his destination was received by the unfortunate
official with ambassadorial
honors,
of

e

old-tim- e

vice-reg-

and In giving
series of farewell entertainments
to his relatives and
friends. Although a time limit was
set within which the offender was expected to depart this life. It waa not
considered good form to defer until
the last day; neither was It proper to
display undue haste.
Honorable End to. Life.
Theoretically, the yellow cord waa
supposed to provide a way for the offender to take his own life by strangulation; but usually a different means,
like one of the subtle and deadly
poisons long known to orientals, was
actually used. After death the body
of the man thus "honored" would be
burled with full official honors. If one
failed to die within the specified time
he was stripped of all honors and his
immediate family degraded, and he
then would die by the hand of the-- executioner.
This was the function of the yellow
cord in ancient times, as I have heard
it described by Chinese friends of
mine; but not for very many years
has it actually been employed. In
fact the function Is now obsolete, and
while its theoretical symbolism survives, it is doubtful-iIt ever again
will be carried out, or that Chinese
seriously expect it to be.
However, It has nominally been
brought Into requisition In quite recent times. It was reported to have
been sent to Li Hung Chang after the
disastrous debacle of the Chinese
army in the last war with Japan, when
the venerable statesman was also temporarily stripped of all his high honor. But whether the cord waa sent
to LI or not, he meYely retired to his
native province, where he waa supposed to purify himself by communing at the tombs of his ancestors;
and in a short time the difficulties of
the Peking government compelled it
to recall him, and to intrust to his experienced hand the negotiation of the
treaty of peace between Japan and
China, which was signed at Shimon-osekl- .
f

Li's Return to Power.
After his success, by Inducing the
Intervention of France and Russia, in
preserving the territorial Integrity of
the empire, Li was restored to full
honors, which he retained until his
death. The last previous instance
which I can recall of the presumed use
of the yellow cord was in 1901, following the "Boxer" uprising, when, upon
the Insistence of foreign .powers that
some high Chinese officials be punished for alleged complicity in attacks
upon the foreign legations at Peking,
Prince Tuan and others were supposed
to have received it; but all of teem
.

gnat

outcry when la raaMty
he hardly feel the blow. Tat be are
d
not omit the groan, which I the
testimony of hta Buffering under
punishment. Should the culprit fail to
bellow loudly it is considered a iwnec-tlvupon the court, and the magistrate may order the number of blows
to be doubled, and to be laid oa la
earnest. So If any Chinea
official
should be sure that every on la China
will make a pretense of taking the
matter quite seriously, when. In fact,
II is nothing more than a sever Imperial reprimand.
Yuan a True Patriot.
Tuan la inimical to the Manchu faction, as la any Chinese who displays
extraordinary ability; he also Is disliked by the remnant of the
cabal which sees In reform
the end of ita influence; and, furthermore, he la hated by an extreme faction of reformers which considers him
too conservative. None of these influences alone could have accomplished
Yuan's dismissal, but all of them together, added to the supposed desire
of the regent to retaliate for what he
considers the humiliation of his brother, the former emperor, and aided by
some casual International
complications, made it possible.
The sensation which Yuan's dismissal caused la still fresh In mind; aa
are the pessimistic forebodings which
it excited. Soma thought that it would
precipitate the
internal
make

Mi

lory.

STOHErV

At this Juncture Japaneae diplomacy
became active and ta Washlrgtoa
government waa somehow Induced to
accept Japan's theory of the situation.
The sending of only half the fleet to
China, which waa a distinct alap. and
the refusal of the Washington administration to give any definite assurances to Tang Shao-y- l followed. Tang
Bhao-yl- ,
I understand, tried to get the
Washington government publicly to InA DESSERT SONG.
THE BRIDE'S SOLILOQUY.
terchange notes with China somewhat
after the manner of the
M YOUNG now,
HE corr pan y assembled:
and my
communique, but this proposal waa
gathered here
husband says
A koodly crowd, all mostdeclined, while the state department
That I am (air to see.
ly aunts and cousins;
if,
in
I
after
wonder
ostentatiously concluded a
They'e come to tu for
years.
ambiguous agreement with Japan intea from far and near
He'll think. the same of
volving the fate of China, while refus
Relations we cap count
me?
them by the vaens.
ing openly to give similar assurance,
He says my eyes are blue
directly to China herself.
Perhaps there are some
as
wells.
Efforts to Save Yuan.
housewives will not
My hair like purest gold.
When England and the United
mind;
But, when my eyes are
And some could lightly
dim with years.
States awoke to the fact that Yuan
laugh away the slip;
old
When I am wan and
had been "thrown" they began a beto
But I am mortified
The
lated scramble to save him.
death to And
I wonder If he'll say to
at
The cream I sot for supAmerican and Britlah ministers
me:
per will not "hip!
"I love but you, sweet
Peking, after falling to secure united
heart."
action of the entire diplomatic corps,
And I had planned a
And will he realise how
and after communicating with their
of fruit.
true,
All nicely plied atop with rich whipped
governments, took Joint action and flow
my heart?
cream
by
regent
representations
to
the
made
And flavored "with pistachio to suit."
will he pine tbe vanished days,
inquiring if Yuan's dismissal might be OrBewail
It sounds enticing as a poet's dream.
my beauty lost?
mean
to
Intend
construed
that China
Ah, Gracious Father, give me strength,
But
there Is naught of poetry or dreams
age
InterIf
cost!
demand
the
to alter her foreign policy. This
As there I whip the cream, on the vervention waa well meant, but coming Ah, useless thought
anda;
and planning.
at the time It waa rather unfortunate,
And no romance In the perspiring .reama
Of how and why and when?
That slowly down my heated cheeks
and had the effect of preventing any John loves me now; if I am true,
meander.
I know he'll love me then.
And still It dribbles, dribble In the bowl.
The Benefit of the Casserole.
And will not stiffen though I tug and
They are many. In the first place,
strain.
It guards tbe family against two of Its At last, the words that pierce my very
soul
deadly foes food left over in metal
"Come on; we're through; we ate the
dishes, and food delayed in the servberries plain."
ing and therefore spoiled and indigest"Good Luck" Coffee.
ible.
The old superstition about "three
For meat or vegetables are perfectly
orisafe if left In the earthenware cas- bubbllngs" for the coffee has its
preparserole, and they are, too, kept warm gin In the Turkish method of
ing the drink. This has, too, nothing
without spoiling, no matter how irregular or unpunctual are the guests to do with any occult advantage in
at dinner. They are especially good the sacred three, but Is a custom for
they claim no power stronger
for cooking anything with wine, since which
no amount of acid affects the material. than habit.
Allow a teaspoon of coffee for each
Although casserole is the original
pot. Use small
person
French name for saucepan, a generic cups and one for the
for measure (the Arabs use very
term which covered many varieties, it
cups) and have the water boilhas come to be used to describe only small
ing. Stir it in off the fire, then put
the earthenware baking dish. Food on
the flame, allowing it to come to a
baked in it (or fried, or boiled, too) boil
three times. Each time It rises
napwrap
tieeds no dishing; simply
a
to the boil, lift the pot off. After the
kin around the casserole, and serve.
third time, add a teaspoon of very
A casserole is an economical uten
cold water, and let stand a few mlo
sil, since by its aid a tough fowl may
ie converted Into a nutritious and ata.
erupting meal.
An Impossible Recipe.
Nobody will follow this, but It
Bridget's Beatitudes.
makes interesting reading:
"To Clean Steps Boll four pound
Blessed are the doughnuts which
are glazed with white of egg before of pipe-claIn one gallon of water
cutting; It will prevent their absorb and one of sour beer. Add sufficient
ing the grease.
blue stone to bring it to the desired
Blessed is the beef which is rubbed color. Wash the steps and rub with
with an onion before being put in the flannel."
This was found In an old foreign
Dven; it will have a delicate, delicious
flavor.
paper, and sounds like a trip abroad
Blessed Is the flour sprinkled over every time one wanted to clean the
the cheaper cuts of beef when frying; front steps.
they will thereby retain the juice betCUPID'S MARKET DAY.
ter. This does not apply to the choice
cuts, which need only to be quickly
AN CUPID Is a merry lad,
seared.
playin
And fond of
Blessed is the lunch basket which Is
pranks;
And whether girls be gay
scalded occasionally;
straw
the
or glad.
needs it as well as other receptacles.
To him they owe small
Blessed Is the macaroni which Is
thanks.
boiled a long time; few recipes deFor be they pretty, be
they plain.
mand enough cooking. Blanch, ImBe forty, thirty, twenty,
mediately after, in cold water.
his to say it they
It's
Blessed Is the kerosene rubbed on
shall lack.
outside of a screen door as this preOr have of loves
vents flies from congregating there.
One day a lass of high deTHE TREES.
gree.
Declared: "All men are
Imperial Messenger Bearing the Yellow Cord.
stupid."
HET are God's messenAnd so she went
gers, the trees.
cataclysm, and that Yuan would place t immediate amelioration of Yuan' disThat stand between
himself at the head of the modern grace by creating a situation which
To buy of Master Cupid.
The little workers on this
army, which he created, and seize Pe- would make it appear that any clem"Good youth, I hear you've men for sale,
little world.
plenty shining gold.
I've
king. It Is possible, had he been so ency was due to foreign pressure. The
SeAnd the Great Awe
So give me youth and beauty, too."
rene.
disposed, that Yuan might have ac- Ineptitude of England and the United
Snapped Cupid: "They're all sold!"
complished such a coup d'etat. But his States in this matter must have
Give me a bright, Warm
lass he said:
Then to the
conduct under the circumstances Is a caused many quiet smiles in diplomatday
"Pray, what have you to offer?"
concepic
In
especialcircles
the
east,
And
far
and
hill.
complete refutation of adverse
And all the trees to whis- She sighed: "Good sir. I've naught to
tions of hi ambitions and character. ly the neat way In which Japan again
pay:
per me
expense
of her ally; not
He chose the patriotic course, and scored at the
No gold Is In our coffer,
Jehovah's will.
country
by
the first time, by any means, since the
I bake and brew and 'tend the house,
pitoved his devotion to his
But love? I cannot ask 1L"
The firm, enduring oak
quietly accepting his dismissal and re- promulgation of the new alliance.
Then Cupid forthwith gave to her
shall say to me
tiring to his native province, where he
And so. despite the efforts of Eng
The best heart in his basket
,
That God Is strong;
has since lived.
land and the United State to save
branches
The spreading
Oven Preserving.
of the elm shall prove
For the last few years he has direct- him, Yuan went into retirement; and
While not so popular as the
His shelter long.
ed the foreign policy of the nation, speculation about the political situathe new
and none knows better than he the de- tion in China since then has chleflv "Our God is Beauty," sing tse swaying
method of preserving tn the oven is
signs focused upon China and the in- concerned itself with the question of
boughs
gaining, and is quite simple. It has
In summer grove;
now long the Peking government can
fluences which seek her dismemberpine and cedar, evergreen, the advantage of keeping the fruit
But
winter's
to
doubt
reason
Is
slight
ment. There
continue to manage without hi adChant: "God Is Love."
in better shape; pack the fruit carethat the first sign of Internal disorder vice. That he eventually will be refully tn the Jars. Make a sirup acoccusignal
for
would have been the
called is an impression which has
Fruits and Their Value.
cording to the requirements of the
pation of the country, and possibly the been steadily growing during the last
Fruits contain so much water that
allowing for large fruit a pint
capital, by foreign troops, the excuse three months; consequently the rumor they occupy a low place In the scale recipe,
sirup to each quart can of fruit;
being that It was necessary to protect that he has received the yellow cord of nutritive food values. But they are of
although small fruits that pack solidly
foreign Interests and inhabitant. In must be received with Incredulity. useful article of diet, nevertheless,
will require not more than a cupful
fact it 1 well known that two nations That such a sentence will be carried because of their
value. of sirup to each Jar. After filling
which now are aggressing upon OUt is inconceivable. If there should Fruit also promotes intestinal action,
with the fruit, the hot sirup
China' territory bad forces of occupa- be the slightest chance that the Peking but care must be taken that It is the Jars poured In and the Jar placed
should be
tion mobilised ready promptly to seize government, at the Instigation of neither too ripe nor unripe. If any- In
the oven, setting it in a pan of
Yuan's enemies, should prevail upon thing, the over-rip- e
any excuse which offered.
fruit 1 the most water with two inches of water. The
regent
the
to
adopt
severe
measures dangerous, because It Is liable to bac- temperature of the oven should be
America to Be Considerad.
toward the retired statesman, the
rapidly. Dates moderately hot and the fruit in the
Curiously enough. It 1 probable that humanitarian sentiment of civilization teria, and deteriorates
are highly nutritious; the melon con- Jars cooked from ten to twenty mintbe attitude of the Washington admin- would rise In his deten.
tains the most water, the grape Is utes. Lift the cans from the oven,
istration toward certain matter then
Concerning the reported dispatch of rich In the best kind of sugar, and one at a time, remove the ltd and
under consideration contributad to the yellow
cord to Yuan, I may quote the currant and raspberry contain a fill to overflowing with the scalding
Yuan' downfall. A special embassy, an expression
of bis own made to me great amount of free acid. Peaches simp.
had been
headed by Tang Bhao-ywhen I saw him, and when he dis- are the most fattening of fruits, besent to Washington, ostensibly to cussed
Beef a la Tartar.
the situation of China and her cause of their cellulose. Fruits are
thank tbe United States for renounc- relation to the
This will sound barbaric to us, but
of the liquor
world with unusual excellent correctives
ing the unpaid part of It share of the frankness
habit, and one who ents much fruit raw meat I considered on the contiand acumen.
"Boxer" Indemnity, but really to prenent a delicacy, and great pain is
Is seldom a drinker.
"In
her
effort
at
Manchurian
reform,"
the
of
he
said,
sent China's side
Many kinds of fruit are better put taken In It preparation.
"China
must
break
through
to
enlist
dissito
endeavor
question, and
and
For the Beef a la Tartare, as raw
op at 186 degree than at the boiling
America' support In resisting Russian pate many old tradition and customs Dolnt. For the bacteria tn fruit are Hamburger steak flavored with onion
which
hamper
now
upon
modern progress, easily killed and excessive
and Japanese encrachments
heat de chopped fine, salt and pepper and covChina's sovereignty. The Peking gov- but If the west really ta sympathetic stroys the food value.
ered with raw egg. With this goes
to
our
ambitions
In attempting to
ernment was vary uneaay about
In Germany, a "pumpernickel" sandappreciate
condition her it will find
Japan' policy (and still la) and was
wich, and this, with coffee, 1 served
"Slip."
necessary
it
to abandon some of It
seeking a closer understanding with
Is an old southern dessert, and often for afternoon lunch.
This
superstitions
about China."
the United States, and Yuan had led
Sliced raw ham la eaten with relish
Is digestible and easily made. Warm
Of western superstitions about a quart of milk; stir into it one large tn the cafes tn Germany and Franc,
the Peking government to believe that
suck an entente could be arranged and China I can think of mo batter ex- spoonful of rennet
When cold it and I sliced very thin, plentifully
that it would assure the Integrity of ample than the state of mind which should be stiff like Jelly. Chill, and sprinkled with salt and pepper and
the empire. , Yuan, therefore, waa per- takea very seriously the report that aorvA with a dash of nutmast. snrar washed down with "schnapps."
sonally responsible tor the special the yellow card has been sent to
and cream. It should not be made
embassy, and the
thesis Yuan, and that this tragas
hi early mor than a few hours before using,
diplomacy a s mean to
of Chin
!m tt will torn tough and watery.
oat-war-
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next-do-

wind-swe-

"kettle-prevervin-

Chinese Emperor's
much a herald
in Europe In the
"niddle age. The function frequently
was accompanied by a banquet at
which the recipient of the fatal cord
was host, and when It waa considered
a violation of etiquette for any one
present to refer to or appear to under-

stand the tragic nature of the mistión.
These preliminaries over, the messenger would deliver the cord; It
would be received without any display
of emotion, (Indeed, It was considered
Cood form to feign pleasure), and the
messenger would depart. During the
interval from the receipt of the symbol until the day when It must be
acted upon the recipient would be permitted apparent liberty, although actually kept under strict surveillance,
and this period usually would be
to nntttng his affairs in rder

Funeral

Procession.

so far as I know are still living ,ln re

tirement and disgrace, although there
is no reason to suppose that their sit
uation .except for loss of "face," I
very uncomfortable.
A Illustrating this somewhat pe
culiar idea of the Chinese, I recall the
dally scene in a Chinese police court,
where misdemeanants are tried and
punished, usually by to many strokes
of a bamboo stick administered immediately after passing of sentence, in
the presence of the magistrate. OuVty
miscreants, anticipating conviction
generously wad their clothing with
cotton, so that the strokes of the cud
gel will inflict no serious bruises; and,
furthermore, sometime, by bribing
the bailiff, will Induce htm to lay on
the blow very tightly, although with
apparent vigor. The little evasions
are perfectly well understood, yet the
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now sitting safely M the water
M rlo. Oleru l.,iunr.
The final review closed the
wagon.
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$1.50 a War in Advance.
The I pt if mentions the theft nual encampment of the New
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at .Uf
V""'? ofresIidence.
It wouldn't he a hail
onas last Friday. About
taf inn.tni-- i"
New HfT
mails a. se "tut lij" matter.
tiling if cvtrv revolverla the Ter- members ol the uard participated in the encampment, and
ritory were stolen.
greatly enjoyed the hospitality
seems
ADVERTISING RATES.
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report that he will move to Tex- to have been none wnicn eouia
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fixin bmw effec
pleasure
and
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comfort
adverli-ii'is
permanent
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ts, saying he
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among the
Plain IlispUy advertising. 15 cent?
Alamogordo
per itaf I iOloaiB inch each inser
Next year the new companies
Kl Pmo Herald:
tion. DUplaj A HODMHOini om
is to be congrtulated upon the if Artesia, Koswell and Alamo- matreasonable amount ol plies
inch
townsite deal. There is tome gordo will participate in the
ter m ovala ptr stagta eelaaia
wonderfully rich hind around the
Wsptoj Ms eeaUlNtag
e.ch
:o :
large amount of figures and price city and a properly developed
cents per single column
til mattt-r- .
The tariff is a live issue, but
supply should he a godwater
inch each issue.
t may mean the political death
send to the community.
Locals or reading notices, One
of more than one member of the
No charge
Cent a word each Issue..
present congress.
If locals are
The Koswell Register-Tribunmade by the liue.
:o :
wanted In black face type, double
Robinson's sprightly paper,
Will
Figure
charged.
price will be
"To the knockers belong the
has changed from an eight colwords.
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same
count
grapes. ' All uie sour grapes in
umn four page paper to a six
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RegisterThe
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page
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charge
Minimum
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:o :
is a
play advertising. 81 00.
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Dublication and seems to be
Cards of thanks, resolutions of reand notices of prospering.
The News considers Great Falls. Mont, has been fined
spect, obituaries
churches and societies where an ad
it one of the very best papers in by the union for riding to and
mission lee Is charged to the affair
from his work in an automobile.
the territory.
word.
advertised, one cent a
This was considered more osten-atio- n
These prices are the same as are
than was becoming a labor
The building of a summer
i
charged bv all omer cumui
pers in the territory.
at Highrolls will mean much ing man.
to Alamoeordo and Otero coun
If only dreams came true!
ty. It will not hurt Cloudcroft
SAMPLE COPIES.
in the least. In fact it will be a Read the base ball pipe dream
benefit to the old resort. There on the first page, and then you
We are sending out several is room here for a dozen resortB will understand that Gloomy is
hundred sample copies of The and then some. The people i gloomy because he can't make
News this week. If one of them the south and east want some such dreams come true.
goes to you please consider it an place to go during the heated
:o :
invitation to subscribe to the saason and they will gladly come
A strike, accompanied by riots,
biggest and newsiest paper in to the Sacramentos if we furnish in Pennsylvania: a taritl' wrangle
Otero county. The paper with- the accomodations and tell them in congress that is already sizWe want sub- nltotit it. D. 0. dones, the Tex zling with the summer heat;
out a muzzle.
scription hustlers in every part as irentleman who is at the head riots and earthquakes in Mexico :
of the county. Large commis- of the Hiehrolls proposition, h
war in Spain ; a shah deposed in
sions paid. Write if you are in- substantial man with ample far away Persia.
NATION BROS.
terested
Through it all New Mexico premeans and The News welcomes
him and his estimable family to serves her prosperity and sereniBOOST ALAMOGORDO.
ty unbroken and undisturbed.
our midst.

Legal Notices.

The diiko t.f Shi'hwater i reported a being on his way to
the 1'. S. to marry one of our
girls.
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Men's Two K?ce Suits and Straw "88
Hats at reduced prices; save mone:
by buying now, and be comfortable.
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Current Comment
Hombre Viojo

mm mi inn
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The United Wireless Telegraph
company is establishing an office
in Albuquerque, the first in the
This office in AlbuSouthwest.
querque is in charge of W. A.
Gilbert, who is already on the
ground, and will be the general
headquarters of the southwest.
This company has a station
now in Chicago, and in addition
will establish a great high power
station in St. Louis, from which
the lines will be worked west
and southwest.
Pretty soon we will be in the
communicating zone" with our
sweethearts back in dear old
Kankakee, Kakomo and Kala
mazoo.

Health Seekers and Tourists Al
ready Invading the City.

Vacant

much could be accomplished.
Alamo Business Men's club is
doing its share of the work.
What is most needed now is the
of the whole
hearty
community. Alreay many lionie-seekeare being brought in by
the post card scheme started by
Manager La Salle.
Many larger towns in
have been built upon
our natural adh
about
vantages and resources. If we do Mrs. H. 0. Schneider, a pretty
1
not build a great town it will be young woman
'
J
J
peuesrriaii
siarieu
through lack of effort on the part
on
WW
mile
Thursday
the
of those who ought to be inter- last from St. Louis to Boston.
hike
ested.
She hopes to negotiate the dis
tance in 45 days, thereby demon
Japa
married
girl
Chicago
A
strating that Mr. Weston has no
a
title.
anese without
monopoly on the walking game
:o :
Just as we expected, the rebel
Senator Win. J. Stone, arrest
has
Spam
enlel.
in
lion
ed and tried at Baltimore for
striking a negro dining car waiter
i
1
Wonder if Harry Thaw
for impudence, was dismissed
hoozing much nowadays?

Houses,

Hotels

aud Boarding

Houses Eapidly Filling Up
Business Is Insured.

&ood

rjecuon

24,

de-(-

Hob-nlc-

. who. ou
Pierce, of Alamoeordo.
April 16, 190. made Homestead Entry
5SM)
serial
for
WJ.XKW
So.
Section 32, Township 16
.md EHN'WJ-4- .
S., Range 9 E . N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before John
M. Ho'wmiin. Probate Clerk, at Alamo- gordo, N. M., on the 26th day of August,

$1.00.

Bargains in

i'"?.

N. M

col-nni- n

semi-weekl-

1

rnwn'hlp 1" S.. Kange 9 E . N M. 1'.
lerlillao. ha Hied notlre of Intention
to make Final Klva Year Proof, tn
atMMtaJl claim to the laud above
bed, before F. I. Bush. U. S. Com.
mlssloner. at Almnognrdo, N M., on the
11th tlav of Seotemher. 100.
Claimant nanie as wIImmm:
of AlamoRordo, N M.
DvliPiatt iiKurrey,
do
of
Joba
do
of
1). A. Gates,
oí
do
lurrls Morían.
do
of
Morca,
Joseph A.
JoSK C.ONZALES, Register.
First Pub. July 15; last Pub. Aug. 1.
Notice For Publication.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
" S Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Julvfl, 190,
Notice 8 hereby given that Ida
Committee of Estate of Amelia J.

Having secured the Agency for tbo
ivi
"Biltwell" líuaranteea noisery are
we
Men,
and
Children
Ladies,
now prepared to supply them. Four

e,

3.

-

Guaranteed
Hosiery.

.

"This one thing I do." Clinging steadfastly to that motto the
Apostle Paul became the greatest of evangelists. One of the
beauties of the motto is that it
is just as good and as efficient today as when as when it was tried
nearly two thousand years ago.
And it is as applicable in the
business world as in the ministry. If we were to make our one
thing "Boost Alamogardo," we
would soon be surprised at how

t:

IMI Pub. August jr,.
M
Notice For Publication.
uEl'ARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR,
r S. Land Oftlce at La Croen. N M
Jul .'7. 19011.
Notice l hereby (ven that David D.
who
Movie, of Ataoinfordo, N. M
made Homestead Entry
Dec St.
serial 03004. for NSSEW,
ÍÍO. MM

Ktrst Pub.

Ciflfrafs

1909.

Claimant names
Leslie Drew,
Mrs. Fannie Neat,
Tom Charles.
Jno. F. Mellener,

Oxfords and Sandals

as witnesses:
of Alauioeordo, N. M.
do
of
do
of
do
of

Josk

Large Stock and Good Assortment

(ioNZ&LKR.

Register.

First Pub. .luir 15: last Pub. Aug. 5.
Contest Notice No. 2101,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
V. S. LAND OFFICE.

Our Stock of Dress Goods, Notions,
Laces, Embroideries, &c, is most
Complete. Prices Right.

Las Cruces.

Julv

N. M.
2, 1909.

contest affidavit having
been hied in this olhce bv Clarence C.
Chase, contestant, against Hugh Shields'
Entrv, No. S926 (K639J. made .lime
15th," 190S, for N'jSWJ4 and SVV'4S'4,
Section 27,
Sec 20; and NEJijSE,
Towi ship 11 S., Range g E., N. M. 1.
Meridian, by Hugh Shields, Contestee,
A sufficient

6. J. W8LFIH6EB,

in which It is alleged that salu Hugh
Shields has whollv abandoned and that
he has made no improvements whatever
nor has he ever established residence
So id parties are hereby noti
on land
fied to appear, respond, and oiler evi- ience touching said allegation at 1(1
n dock a. m on --'no uav ot sept., r.m'.i.
before John M. Kowman. Probate Clerk.
New Mexico. and that final
JUDGE COOLEY BANQUETED I 1.-Alainogofdo,
PLAYED IX THE SANUS
-W,
...111 l, I. ..I, a
a. ni.,
a , ,,,,
i
iig "in uc uc,u
Ileal.I.M
on nth S. pt., 1909. before the Register
Large Partv ot Alamogordo Tucumcari Citizens Do Honor and Receiver at the fulled States Laud
Office In Las Cruces. New Meilco.
to New Judge. Speech
People Went Saturday.
The said contestant having. In a pro
per atnoavlt, hied July 2nd. l'jou. set
Alamogordo
Cooley,
asso forth acts which show that alter due
Hon. Alford W.
A large party of
young people went out to uie ciate justice of the Supreme diligence personal service of this notice
an .int ho mnili. It id li..rl.v nrHoroH
White Sands Saturday evening. Court, was the guest of honor at J and
directed that sich notice be giviin
ot
the
plant
visited
party
The
b.v due and proper publication.
Tucunicari
at
a
banuuet
last
playthe White Sands company,
Josk Oo.nzai.es. Register.

"The Old Reliable Store."

ed in the sands, and had a good
time generally. 1 he following
is the personnel of the party :
Messrs. .las. Hlakely, Ben
Hancock, Clarence Hunter, Lon- nie Buck, Mitchell Major, Joe
Reid, Stannard Hartley, Roger
Williams, Wilbur Wamock, Ray
Jerzvkowski, George Larchm ti
ler, and Misses Jsina Scipio, tin- i
i l
mi
cliaei Harper, wnve i nomas,
Cox, Eudora Major,
Catbren
Pearl Watson, 1'ansy Biggs, Het-ti- e
Coult, Louella Herbig, May
Pierce, Loma Woods, and Mes- dames Major and Thomas,

Hon. Merritt C. Mechem
the toastinaster. In response
to the latter's address, Judge
Cooley said in part
Now gentlemen, I can hardly
tell you how deeply and sincerely I appreciate the welcome you
have given me here tonight. I
appreciate it all the more because
I recognize that I am the succes
sor to one of the best Judges anil
one of the finest fellows that
ever sat on the bench of the Su
preme Court of the Territory
and I realize that probably ev
eryone here tonight telt a per
sonal sense of disappointment
when Judge Mann was not reap

week.
was

First Pub. July IS; last Pub. Aug. 12.
Notice For Publication,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M..
July 9, 1809.
Notice is herebv given that Joseph S.
Morgan, of Alamogordo. N. M.. who, on
April SS, r.iot, made homestead entry
No 41ÜI (serial 015fiS), for ek set Sec.
Sec.
33, swt4 sw1 Sec. 24. nwV4 nwf
leJj.Sec, 2rt, tiwnship IT,
H
E., S. M. P. Meridian. ha
S., range
tiled notice of intention to make final
proif, to establish claim to the land
above described, colore John M. liow- tnan, Prouate Clerk at Alamogordo,
N. M., on the 38th day of August, l'.i'l.
t laimunt names as witnesses:

The few vacant houses in Alamo
gordo are rapidly being occupied.
On last Monday five persons in
quired of one resident for light
housekeeping rooms, it is proo- ble that within a tew week
there will not be a vacant dwell
ng house in the city,
lhe ho
tels and boarding houses are rap
dlv filling up and the proprietors
predict a good business during
O. M. Lee. of Alamogordo. N. M.
the tall and winter months.
i. N. Smith, of
do
The sanatoriums are receiving
A. Hacca, cf
do
IN NEED
IS
CEMETERY
many requests for accomodations
pointed, and I want to express Win. Coe, of
do
my appreciation here ot the way
Josk (onzai.es. Re- In fact, the prospect lor an un
usually large number of health Requires Cleaning and Lot Own I have been treated by both he
First Publication July 29. 190.
anil his friends. A smaller or a
seekers and tourists is betterthan
Last Publication Aug 20, 19011.
ers Asked to Pay Dues.
less generous man might have
for years. And this in view of
Notice for Publication.
made it less pleasant for me here
the fact that the city has carried
The ladies who compose the in the Territory, but I feel
on n o advertising campaign.
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR,
that
i
i
cemetery association are doing a ii i non ii inaKe
Had the Alamo Business Men
tríenos in tins U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
un inaugurated an agressivi great work.
They haTe strug District I have no one to blame
July 23, 1909.
advertising campaign m the east gled hard to keep the cemetery but myself
is herebv given that Simeon
Notice
and northern states t'w ( in a
bv Justice Graunan, who ruled em
neat condition and deserve During the last few years there i. Howden, ol Alamogordo. N. M.. wtio,
would have
city
ago
the
months
has been a good deal of
dis- - on October 36, 1907. made home-tei- d
was
conduct
that Senator Stone's
of all, the lot cussion in the public presshot
been taxed to its fullest capacity the
By the way, what has become justified.
as to entr-- No 'r5t (serial 02ai8) for X 'í,
u.,
v
owners in particular. A number .T.1,.,1- niti
iw.
seciiuu a, u.wiish
care ot the visitors.
of Mr. Theodore Roosevelt?
:
it in inns oi a
..: Kanire
Mn.Lic-- i
... !) . a..
Attorneys tor the rauroaa and in taking
i
ni. r. merman, has n e nonce in
ñ
j
have
of
owners
lot
neglected
the
inugewere. r or my own part 1 intention to mi iwi commutation
Pullman company attended
the
COOLEY JOINS CLUB
to pay their annual dues. In or- tef'l that the work of a iudce be- - proof, to establish claim to the land
Great news item the past week: the trial and moved for dismis
described, bfore F. J. Hush,
returned
has
Morgan
Pierpont
J.
der to remiud them of this fact comes a Dart of the life of thp above
sal, but the negro complainant
U. S.
at Alaraogoni '. N.
Associate Justice of Supreme Tne News takeg pleasure in pub- - community in which he lives. M., onCommissioner,
from Liveroool.
insisted upon a trial.
4th day of September, 1909.
the
I do not believe a judge who
:o :
Court Now a Booster.
lishing the following :
holds himself aloof from the Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry C. Pulliam, president
A respected alienist says that
C. Russell, of Alamogordo, N. M.
Notice.
people can get a proper view of U.
F. M. De Groat, of
The Alamo Business Men s
Thaw is now "cured." Welcome of the National League since
do
Cemetery lot owners who have the lite of the people
and ad L. C. Peterson, of
do
1902, shot himself through the club held a meeting Tuesday neglected to send
to sanity, Harry.
in
their
dues
do
head, at his room in New York night Vice President Clements should respond at their earliest minister justice as it should J. L. Hill, of
JOSE GONZALES,
One thing is certain, the Ind- Athletic Club, and died as a re in charge. Lee Glasscock, A. J convenience as the cemetery as be administered.
,
w
Beglster.
now gentlemen, i none vou
iana bank cashier who stole $35,-00- suit of the wound at eight o'clock Taylor and Judge Alford W. sociation is greatly in need of will
regard me as a citizen of
Thursday morning. Mr. Pulliam Oooley were unanimously elect funds with which to carry on
got some money.
the this district, interested in its
had beeen in wretched health ed to membership. These three work of cleaning and attending
welfare and ready to do every
court
say
the
thought
ADS
valuable
men make most
acquis
for some time and it is
News despatches
owners are thing I can to assist in the for CLASSIFIED
the cemetery.
embarrased Thaw. Didn't think that he was afflicted with melan itions to the booster bunch
asked to pay but 98 a year for ward movement nf t hp Tnrrifin Rates for advertisements in this column
A committee of three with
anything could embarras Harry. cholia at the time he suicided
purpose and we feel sure all anri orillin tr. An oil t
one cent a word each Insertion. MIb- o
W. K. Stalcup as chairman was this
vvia ivyj
a
Imam charge '5 cents.
so.
to
glad
are
do
guide
towards
it
prosperity.
Fighting in Spain between the appointed to determine what
Kagsdale,
Mrs.
T.
A yourfg man went to a preach
J.
Pres.
steps will be necessary for town
Mrs. J. Ü. Harry, sec'y.
er to get married ana tne prencn Moors and Spaniards has reached incorporation.
in me...aebutaute's
i
aassiertee
vruriHiicuiiiii"
uan
The committee
.
ivnro a
i
.
i
iiivuiiniun
r asked. "How old are you
circie nas oeen anything but dull Capacity
report
will
regular
at
the
meet216 eggs.
Write box
Bays the Brody Place.
John?" He reolied, "I am half
u,uu&
niwa. nivery ainer-- 1
ing next Tuesday night. The re
8
Your Life
Henry S. Evans, the leading noon aim evening you may see loo.
as old as my father. He is two
mainder
of
business
the
transact
My
vnars older than my mother.
of
jeweler
has
purchasthe
ciy,
pretty irlM FOR RENT BronnofPa Popu- ed was routine
TJ
ed the P. Brody place of five
eldest sister is two years older
neir l Theatre. Fine for dances,
My
t"rue,rum!!'.on
youngest
sister.
my
acres. This adjoins Mr. Evans'
than
At the Churches.
etri-all?f.'oldhowe,
vL
years
four
Pict
nl ,'. nn t ha tinrf.li matinii Kim
amT"- movinpublic
youngest sister is
cale,
Low
meetings,
Rev. Meeker will fill Rev. Cal-- 1
etc.
er than my youngest brother."
" V
loway s pulpit at the Baptist
Building i. nicely.locat.
wA.Ume- "How old are they altogether,"
0f the Brody farm are in Zoo
ea- - UM fl'e
church in the forenoon. A visit- electric
trees and one acre is in g hot. Tela, Mir.
asked the preacher, lhe young
a
preacher will be at the Pres- - f.if.
man reolied that the five child
inca cominir here less
byttnan church. With these ex- - h
.
iv.n. .n
ren are seventeen years older
ceptions services at the various his father-in-laHow
Agent
have invested
than his father and mother. childchurches Sunday
.hr.n4.tisnnnina aaWUIVftVIUVMIU maKing the young gallants won!
old is John and each of the
. - will be con- - I PWWW
Phone 134 dUCted aB USUal.
OUm nnunt.tr ral otjit
ren, and his father and mother? Tertb St.
' Get The News for the news.
der Who's who, and Why."
New-Mexic-
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MID SIMMER CLEARANCE

i
SALE J

Hyde.

J. Slane oí Sunnyside

her daughter, Mrs. A.

J

J. R. I'urdy and wife have
gone to California in hopes of
benefiting the tatter's health.

we may start the New Season, September 1st,
THAT a Dollar's worth of Summer Goods in the House, we
shall close out all small lots and remnants of Summer
Goods during the next Ten Days at what they will bring.
Most of these lines are too small to advertise, but are on display in the Store. However, the lines listed below will no
doubt last throughout the Sale:
Sh.06 Sale,

Men's

it much in demand ; fact is it is

Working club

They have been granted permission to start work on the park
at any time.

ir visiting

...TEN DAYS...

Summer Underwear, i n
either white or blue, sold all
raer at $1.00 a suit, to close out,
75c
now a suit

Imm

Mrs. S.

FOR THE NEXT

bargain Table of Muslin Under- wear, corset covers, gowns,skirts,
childrens' dresses and
dressing saques that sold up to
50c
$1.00, now choice
Percales.
of
Lawns,
One big lot
Ginghams and other summer
dress goods, sold at 15c to 25c,
10c
now a yard
Best grade 6c and 7c Calicoes,
to dean up the stock will go
5c a yd
at
Hosiery for all the family at a
saving. Regular 15c grade Ladies', Men's or children's hose, in
black and brown, a Bargain Ta10c
ble full, choice per pair
in
all
hair
ribbons
wide
Extra
colors, worth 25c, to clean up
15c
this lot, now a yd
Balance of our 8Vsc line of Em- broideries, on special sale at
32C
only
Bi; lot of men's 75c grade Shirts,
all sizes and good assortment of
colors in the lot, choice now 39c

Lsdies'

ill derided to giv another ice
cream social Thursday night.

sura-waist- s,

Ira Wet man of El Paso was
here recently visiting J. W.
Prude ami family.
E. B. Virgie and son spent a
day in Alamogordo recently.
Mrs. W. D. Tipton entertained friends Thursday night. A
delightful evening was spent and
everyone left glad for having
been one of the party.
The Cazarro brothers have
leased the Prado property and
will put in a dairy.
There was an American dance
Friday night and a Mexican
dance Saturday night, both at
Wilson's hall.
Edward Wharton and George
Atkinson of Three Rivers visited

about four horse power.
Chester Messic's brother from
Ht. Ixuis has bought the Phillips
Bros, farm adjoining the Judge
Bush place. He is expected
here the coming week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jed Yale enter
tained the families of Herb
Tom Cnarles and Sim
Rowden Sunday.

FIHE BOOKLET PRISTINO
Land men, and others who
desire the highest grade of

etc., will

find

cata-logue-

s,

they can

secure such work at home by
patronizing The News' job
office.
We make a specialty
of work in this line and have
a shop equipped for the production of the better kind of
Printing.

FUUITVALE.
Miss Margarette Pansy Biggs
of El Paso is visiting her cousin,
Miss Pearl Watson, and will be

iORGE C. BRYAN,

here until September 1.
Mrs. John A. Garr is ill this

Physician and Surgeon
K'-

-

week.

Ilynes

their booklets,

work on

I'll "ie j.

Huspital Phone 42.

ALA MOGOK DO. N. M.

Smith,

formerly of

Rockport, Texas, is visiting the
family of Milton Phillips.
Chas. Browne is putting in a
crop for J. H. Heald.
Mrs. Milton Phillips and children are enjoying an outing in La
Luz canon. They have the Shepherd place where the cool breezes blow and the water is in
abundance. The trip is for the
benefit of the infant daughter,
Marion, who is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Le Ray
are now at Orogrande for an in-

HERRY

& SHERRY,

Attorneys at Law
Office Upstairs

First National

H.H

Bank

Bnildinir.

MAJOR,
Attorney
Rooms

9

First National

it Law.
and

10,

Bank Building.

the former's mother Saturday
and Sunday.
Men-Blue Denim Bib Overalls,
Dr. C. M. Clay and wife have
JR. J. R. GILBERT,
stay.
definite
$1,00
regular 75c grade, will go now
returned from Las Cruses.
Physician and Surgeon,
50c Choice of any Ladies' $2.00 low
at
Oscar Carrol will leave this
J. J. Ford and family and W. week
ice, Upstairs In the Gilbert Bnildinir.
A dozen styles men's regular half Shoes,
for
the
mountains
where
now '
$1.25
F. McGonogill of Señora, Texas, he goes to purchase
dollar Suspenders, light weight,
Phone 13. Alamoirordo. N. M.
cattle.
came through from El Paso Sun
Anv
Lad.es"
and
$3.00
low
$2.50
Z
25c
now
....
day in their .lackson car.
They
LA LUZ.
J2.00
Regular 50c grade Ladies' Knit Shoes' now
Robert Newton WOodwortl
had traveled the 710 miles with
Union Suits, now cut to
35c Any Ladies' $3.50 and $4.00 low
out a puncture.
Minina Engineer
All Ladies' White Waists that Shoes, now
$3.00
Robert Glascock left Thurs
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
Sanders
en
J.
J.
sold at $1.50 to $2.00 now on
Examinations and reports.
tertainea a number ot young day for a brief visit at McCaully,
98c
sale at
people Saturday night in honor Texas.
References exchanged.
Bargain lots of Children's GingSkirt Sale.
of their guest, Miss Oaloway, of
Mrs. Falcone of El Paso is a
Bex
ham Dresses, were 75c and $1.00.
371.
. . .
Alamoiords.
Texas.
Delicious refreshments guest of Miss Katie Haynes for
Buy them now for school at Any Ladies' Skirt which sold at
were served and games indulged a tew days.
50c
only
in.
Those present were
$3.50
$5.00 now goes at
W. MILLER.
Walters reports a fine rain
Large size Nottingham Lace Cur
Saunders, Harris and in Joe
Any Ladies' Skirt which sold at
La
Luz
pocanon
the
and
the
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
tains, regular price was $1..0, C fn
Rockwell, Misses Saunders, Oal.i
Eft
T
Telephone No. 30.
"
,
5c
a pair, now cut to
oway, Saunders, Lumley, Carrol, tato crop is extra good.
which
Ladies'
sold
Any
Skirt
&
Co.
Skidmore
of
Lumley,
at
Paso,
El
Shelton,
Millinery
Stebbins,
Hill,
Balance of all
at your
Cooper, Abbott, Abbot, White, who are prospecting in the
own price. Trimmed hats, shapes, $8.50 now goes at only... $0.50
NO. W. TOMPSON,
Ragan, Nabours, Harris, Messrs. mountains near La Luz, report
flowers and trimmings must go All Ladies' Kimonas at a big
Saunders, Simms, Spillers, Spill- - good prospects for ore.
cut.
to make room for fall stock.
Lawyer,
era, Wallenburg, Wallenburg,
Mr. Riggs has traded his town
Practice in all courts and government
Clayton, Clayton, Bayne,Lyman, property to J. E. Orr for a ranch
Departments.
Harris, Rockwell, Collins.
Offices, Suite 3 and 4 First National Bank
near May hill.
Building. Alamogordo.
Miss Annie Bellah is back
An accident happened to the
from Alamogordo.
cart of a Swede in which the ve
R. J. G. HOLMES.
The new home of the telephone hicle was completely wrecked.
exchange is an improvement in It was pronounced unserviceable
Physician.
many respects.
at an inquest and transported
Office over Rutland's Drnr Store.
Irs. Andrew Wilson who re home in a wagon belouging to
turned from California a few Mr. Myers, the merchant, where
days ago brought a fine collection the foreigner was trading. No QR. M. IONE HTJLETT,
of shells and a beautiful display one was hurt.
Osteopathic Physician.
ot plants.
Since the rain the farmers in
On
Tenth
St. Opposite the Court House.
Mrs. Florence Nabours of Three this vicinity are "all smiles.''
iii
i i i
Alamogordo.
New Mexico.
Rivers is visiting Mrs. Lon Rob
D. J. Sanders and Miss Etta
erts.
Logan were married at the home
H. GUDGER,
D. D. S.
of the bride on July 29, Judge
FARMER FLATS.
Powell officiating.
The party
Dentist.
ALAMOGORDO
departed immediately for Cloud-crofPrepared to do porcelain crown and
bridge work, porcelain u lays, also
We wish them much joy,
(Told inlays.
This section of the country is
and a long and prosperous life.
OVER WARREN'S DRUG STORE.
OFFICE
jubilant over the visitation of a
Rooms F, G and H.
Phone 71.
good old fashioned root soaker
Francisco Masias was up before
which came Sunday afternoon. Justice Stalcup yestereay and
E. K. S. JARVIS,
F. M. Clough, superintendent general good time was enjoyed A ram a week ago had started
drew five and costs for disturb
of buildings and bridges for the by all.
the feed crops nicely and this ing a religious congregation.
Dent
E. P. & S. W., was in AlamogorDr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Bryan will certainly push them along.
Office over First National Bank.
do Monday.
entertained Monday evening in Farmer Flats had hardly ex
Phone 71
Mrs. C. R. Fox was a visitor in
8. Kotosky, Mountain Park's honor ot Judge and Mrs. G. M pected to acquire prominence in
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
El Paso the first of the week.
leading merchant, was in the Keefer and their daughter Mary the Albuquerque papers but this
Keefers
yestef
Belle.
The
yesterday.
city
left
is
stuff
not
copyrighted.
They
W.T. Matchett, traveling pass
enger agent for the banta te,
The Alcazar is giving away a day morning for Fay wood can use it if they are short.
was here from El Paso Sunday.
big lot of handsome china to its Springs where they will spend
Leslie Drew is working in La
Be sure and save your the winter. About a dozen in Luz canyon this week. He is
patrons.
Block.
guests
vited
were
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Beech- Re
présent.
Stock F a r m 8, City
coupons.
employed in the forest service.
i,.!:
Am 1ki na
I'lii.ml it r n
freshraents were served.
Custom Tailoring In latest styles.
Homes, Business BarChoice Patterns always In stock.
The Alcazar moving picture
at Oloudcroff.
Arthur Crawford has located
gains, Mountain Ranches
Mrs.
G.
W.Geisslerof
St.Louis
French Dry Cleaning and Repairshow has been giving its patrons
with
his
a
on
near
father
with plenty of Water,
farm
spend
is
here
to
the summer
ing according to latest methods.
Mrs. Will Warren and children a splendid bill this week. The
Lawrenceburg, Tenn. He writes
Mining Property, RelinGoods guaranteed not to shrink.
with
Dailey,
Mrs.
her
mother,
have returned from the Pacific pictures and song for
tonight
friends
he is well
quishments and Live
here
Ladles Goods a specialty . . .
that
Mrs.
D.
W.
atod
family,
Carter
oast after a visit of several and tomorrow night are unusualpleased with that country.
Stock.
(or
Called
and
Delivered.
127.
Phone
Gertrude and Floyd, left Monday
weeks.
ly good.
We are informed that J. G.
for their old home in Kansas
I. N. SMITH & CO.
r?
.
t..1l...u
l
Dr. J. Callaway of Mescalero City.
t r.
Barrett will start for Indiana
xv.
ioihh-kui. aim mrs.
have returned from a ten weeks' was in the city yesterday.
Miss Maud Davis will leave to this week in his big Cadallac
Alamogordo, Otero County, N. M,
visit in California.
Remember that the Alcazar morrow for an extended visit to ear. .His wite will accompany THE POPULAR DRY GOODS CO.
him.
I (Incorporated)
MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDING
J. C. Jones was in El Paso the moving picture show begins at Los Angeles.
greater part of last week on ac 7 :30 sharp. No waits.
Second
Yale and Loomis did a few Ladles' Ready to Wear Dry Goods, Shoes,
Mr. Pope and son Joe and J
Men's Clothing and Hats. We cordially excount of the sickness of his! show at 8 :80
EL PASO, TEXAS.
O. Cunningham have returned days' work at Kerney Switch this tend an inritatlon to you to visit our estabdaughter who is there on a visit.
week.
Their big team is very lishment wbeu in EL PASO. TEXAS.
Rev. Blaylock and Rev. R. P. from their trip to Arizona where
(Eropenn plan)
Mrs. F. C. Holland mother
Pope are attenending the Lin- they went in search of employ
Rooms 75c $1 and $1.60
ment.
doing.
Nothing
Sunday from a five weeks' coln Baptist association at Hope.
Conducted in accordance with
"sit on the Pacific slope.
S. Y. Jackson is at Hope at
the sanitary laws of the State of
TULAROSA.
Mrs. S. M. Parker has return-'- Í tending
the Baptist association.
Texas. The best equipped resto the city from an extended
taurant in the Southwest. Headof
the
Chisom
Grand Lecturer
T"it to Los Angeles and other
Mrs. M. J. Brenneman, Misses
quarters for stockmen and
Masonic lodge has been in the Maud, Mattie, Bessie and Ger
wt points.
CHAS. ZEIGER,Prp.
city since Monday.
trude Brenneman, Garnet Hale
Or. E. R. Jarvis was in High- Mr. and Mrs. Henry 8. Evans Chas. Brenneman and E. B. Har
rols Sunday.
BARRINGER'S
Friday evening in vey of West Virginia spent last
entertained
Dr. R vr
!.,.i
íti i
honor of Miss Margueret Carpen- Tuesday here. They visited El
onday for a week's trip through ter. A dozen or more friends of Paso and Janrez Wednesday
Fercheron Stallion, black with star.
Foaled May 14,
& Livery
the mountain
district, visiting Miss Carpenter were bresent. then left for a visit of several
1905 ; bred and owned by A. J. Dodson, Normal,"
louderoft, Maynill and Elk
Refreshments were served and a Pacific coast cities. Miss Maud
has many friends here and at Al
111. This splendid horse is now the propFine Camping Ground
amogordo.
under cover.' .
erty of the
u
Mrs. O. A. Blood good of Mesa
A
uooo
HOrseSt 000a Kits
Park, who has been the guest of
Mrs. 8. P. Clayton for a week
Good Service
ALAMOGORDO PERGHERON
BREEDIN6 ASSOCIATION
The most valuable asset in any Drag Store.
will leave for home this after
Pennsylvania Ave-- , Alamogordo.
noon.
In soliciting your prescription business we refer yon to the
and will make the season at the barns of the
Dr. Jarvis of Alamogordo paid
Medical Profession as to oar reliability.
They know. It's
recently.
a
visit
us
Alamogordo Improvement
Company.
Terms:
their duty to know. And it's to your interest to know.
(Successor to W. I. Hile
Mr. Schuyler of Albuqnerque
to
; $10 oath and $10 in 6 months.
insure
120
representing the New Mexico
Let us fill your prescriptions.
6eneral Dray and Transfer Lía
Land syndicate, was here a few
Thedays ago.
Hons Phone
P. O. Box 31V
At a special meeting of the
Office Phone 182 Alamogordo, m i
ho,ce of any G,rls Low Shoe8
n the store, were $1.50 to $2.00,
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dry FARMING

Monument B acted by Amltna, France,
in Honor of the Famous

ON

French Author.
Parla. Amiens, Prance, where Jules
Verne lived and wrote and died, and
of which he was a lifelong municipal
councilor, has dedicated a monument
to his memory. It Is a marble bust
on a high decorative pedestal, around
the base of which a boy and his sister
reading one book and a smaller
hwn luir! aside for several dan while are
boy la reclining In the same pleasant
the chief of the forestry bureau Is la- - pursuit of knowledge.
boring with might and main witn tn
The notable men present for the
late secretory of the Interior in writ delicatlon included such Parisians as
lng the accomplishments of the Roos
Jules Claretie, the brother of
velt regime for the printer.
Daudet, and Henry Roujon o.'
The book will contain a completa
Jules Claretie told
and detailed ncrount of the thing the Beaux Arts.
done at the White House the last four
years of Mr. Roosevelt's occupancy ol
the nfflrn of nresldent There will b
a fairly definite account of what took
place in the inner councils of threr
vears Drevlous for although the "ten
nis cabinet" did not get well along
in its organization until some time
after Mr. Roosevelt's presidential career started, owing to the tenacity of
"kitchPresident McKinley's
en cabinet," consisting of Henry Cabot Lodge and others, its members
were not long kept in the dark as to
what had gone on before their advent to Roosevelt intimacy.
Hurdles which the beef trust investigators were compelled to take, inner
talks at the White House during the
war,
brewing of the
the coup which made Roosevelt a
great peacemaker, his wrestles with
congress over the railroad rate bill,
iha knnckinff nut. nf the Northern Se
curities merger, the growth of the
policy which blanketed great stretches
Monument to Juies Verne.
of western country with forest reserve
rule, and many other Interesting how the younger Dumas looked on
things will be set forth for the coun- Jules Verne as the real rival of his
try's contemplation by those persons father. Dumas the Great popularized
who knew much concerning them, now history in his novels; Jules Verne did
that the injunction of secrecy has more to make boys and men know
worn away.
geography and applied sciences than
any other author of Action who has
lived. Neither pretended to be rigorously exact; but, at bottom, there was
Dumas
gloom into the hearts of the "would historic or scientific truth.
be's" who have lately come to Wash- used every pediod of history, and Jules
ington to preside over congressional Verne used every branch of science.
homes and had been led to believe One praised the times that are past
that membership in the Congression- the other the times that are to come.
Millions of boys and girls have read
al club would fling open to them the
doors of every smart household In the books of Jules Verne, in French,
English, German, Spanish, Portuguese,
Washington.
It Is a matter of the club's history Dutch, Italian, Swedish, Japanese and
t
women in the con- Russia. There are even Chinese and
that the
gressional set joined the club in the Arab translations of "Around the
beginning because they were persist- World in Eighty Days," and Madame
ently urged to do so in order that Verne has a vellum bound volume in
their names might give the organi- which Persians read the adventures of
zation something of the, social stand- Phineas Fogg.
Some of Jules Verne's most fantasing it needed. These women freely
paid the $10 entrance fees, with mani- tic predictions have already been
festly no intention of hobnobbing with realized. The submarine boats of
the women who came from many present navies were wild romance in
rural districts throughout the coun- "Twenty Thousand Leages Under the
try and jumped at the chance to be- Sea" and "The Mysterious Island."
He predicted the automobile and
long to the club.
That the really smart women in the the dirigible balloon and aeroplane
congressional set at Washington do when most of today's middle aged
not care a rap for the Congressional men were boys or infants in arms.
club or its success has been made In "Rcbur Le Conquerant" and "Hecplain. True, they have been induced tor Servadac" men flew; and in "The
on rare occasions to visit the
Steam House" they motored on a
but only when some particular- scale yet to be realized.
ly important affair has been given
"Screw Island" was suggested by a
as, for instance, a tea in honor of paragraph in an American Sunday
the president and Mrs. Taft, shortly newspaper. "It, too, will happen some
before Mr. Taft was inaugurated.
day," said Mme. Jules Verne recently.

Roosevelt History to Be Published Soor

j

Roosevelt
The
WASHINGTON.
is to make one
more bid for public recognition before
It takes permanently to the shelf
where it was laid upon the departure
of Its chief from the White House.
Two of its most prominent members
in the persons of James Rudolph Garfield, late secretary of the interior,
and GIfford Plnchot, chief forester of
the department of agriculture, have
put their heads together and the
fruits of their conniving will be a
large and Interesting volume entitled
"Roosevelt's Administration."
14 is whispered about Washington
that other members of the now famous aggregation of comparatively
and all
young federal officeholders
around hustlers from all walks of
life whom Mr. Roosevelt invited by
successive stages to his council room,
luncheon table and tennis court, are
preparing to give the public some in
side facts concerning the great seven
years of the administration recently
closed. Mr. Garfield and Mr. Plnchot,
however, are the first to be actually
discovered at their task.
The work of directing the conserving of the forests of the country has

Congressional Club

women In the
set In Washington have

virtually withdrawn their support
from the Congressional club, and the
organization faces either extinction or
humdrum monotony, which nobody
dared to predict when the club was
formed just before the close of the
last session of congress.
Trouble has been brewing in the
club these many months, but It was
formally brought before the body only
at the last meeting, just before many
of the officers were about to leave the
city for the summer. It came to a
crisis when certain members failed to
pay their annual dues. As the club has
leased a fashionable home In K street
and the rent man and the grocer have
to be dealt with before long, dues are
a matter of vital importance.
Behind this practical phase of the
situation lies another, which is casting

NON-IRRIGAT-

LAND

ED

FOURYEARS

Crops of
Investigations to Determine Whether Profitable In
Wheat and Other Grain Can Be Secured
Montana.

By Alfred Atkinson.

Investigations to determine some of
the farming possibilities of the
level lands of Montana were
started during the spring of 1905.
The aim in taking up this Une of
experimentation was not to test all
of the different crops and soil culture
methods that might be proposed, but
rather by using a few of the most
promising crops handled In the best
known manner, to determine If crop
returns were possible on the
lands of Montana. This accounts for the fact that results are
reported along but few lines at this
time.
These few results, however,
furnish an answer to the general question by indicating that profitable crops
can be raised on the level lands of
Montana without the aid of irrigation.
Among the questions that the dry
farmer must answer before his farming activities have been greatly de--

GROWTH

sprlng broken dry land sod. It Is the
practice in some sections to continue
the growth of the flax for several
years. A study of tne yields shows
that most of the grain crops will return a more profitable yield than will
the flax. The average of all tests so
far as made shows a yield of slightly
over 12 bushels per acre.
Brome grass (Brome lnermis) is the
best ylelder amongst the forage crops
reported. This grass Is a hardy grow-e- r
and If cut In proper condition gives
a good yield of high quality hay. The
Tall Oat grass yielded slightly less
than the Brome, but shows promise
of satisfactory returns.
Alfalfa yields from two stations are
reported at this time. The best yield
is slightly over one and
tons, while the other yield Is less
s
of a ton. We do
than
not think our readers ought to con- -

Removed by Lydfa E
Llndley.

Sartoris Resigns; Family Féud Is Rumor

NEW

DIRECTOR

OF

Interesting

operation

ALDRICH and La
SENATORS
glaring for the senate,
while the tariff fight is en. The Rhode
Island senator has a cold, glittering
glare, as becomes a man who believes
in money and lots of it. The Wisconsin senior has a fussy, fighting glare.
It is both a glare and a gloat, and If
the senate can stand for the phrase,
it "gets Aldrich's goat." The senate
leader begins to get nervous just the
moment the Wisconsin glare is turned
on him. He tries to g.'are in return,
but soon leaves for the senate cloakroom where he sputters. Instead. It
is not dignified to sputter in the senate
chamher. No one who will tell knows
what else he does in the cloakroom.
When La Follette sits still Aldrich
can stand him and glare in return.
These two men are not only on op

very

KladtbatlfoUowed

a friend's advice
and took Lydia .
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
it has made me

for

a stronir and wpii
woman, and I shall recommend it as
long as I live." Mas. Mat Fey,
Llndley, Ind.
One of the greatest triumphs of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the conquering of woman's
dread enemy tumor.
If you have
mysterious palngjnflammation, ulcera,
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrorsof a hospital opera,
tion, but try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's
m roots
Vejre table Compound, lnade
for f emaíe ills, and such unquestion
able testimony as the above provea the
value of this famous remedv. and
should give confidence and hope to
,
every sick woman.

three-quarter-

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden
tial letter to Jira, rmiuiani, at
Lvnn. Mass. Her advice is free.
and always helpf uL
REVENGE.

A

Traction Creaking Outfit.

veloped Is the question of what crops sider these yields as .representing alto plant.
Because of the peculiar falfa forage possibilities on the dry
crop growing conditions prevailing, it farms. From observations on the substations, as well as In other parts of
Is evident that the farm crops commonly grown in irrigated or humid sec- the northwest, we find that alfalfa is
tions will not all be equally well adapt- one of the most satisfactory dry land
The crop Is someed to produce returns on the dry forage crops.
what slow in becoming established,
farm.
In order that a crop may be adapted but when once properly started gives
to dry land culture it must possess good annual hay yields for many
Some of these years.
certain characters.
On two of the farms corn was plantwhich seem essential are strong early
growth, a comparatively strong deep ed and harvested as a fodder crop.
rooting system and early maturity. The yields of 44.4 and 2.9 tons per
These characters are of value in as- acre indicate that corn is a heavy forsisting the crop to progress rapidly age producer under dry farm condiduring May and June when rains are tions.
frequent and the weather is somewhat
The average yield of nearly 124
cool so that maturity may be reached bushels of potatoes to the acre shows
before the hot days of the summer possibilities for this Intensive culture
crop.
The potatoes produced are
set in.
Among all varieties grown so far the very dry and mealy and will always
Turkey Red is the highest yielder. find a good market demand. Sugar
The average for all years at the dif- beets have not yielded high enough to
ferent farms is 35.7 bushels per acre. warrant the encouragement of their
At the Rosebud county
For
the growth in a commercial way.
yield of one plot of Turkey Red was home feeding a small area may be
68.17
In addition to its found profitable, but because of the
bushels.

The Professor I've been a vegetarian all my life; from now on I'll eat
nothing but beef!
Hypothetical.
"Let me," said the stranger at the
baseball gate, "ask you a hypothetical
question."
"Go ahead."
"Supposing that I had ten cents,
and desired to witness an exhibition
of the manly sport Inside the enclosure, the price being 25 cents; and
supposing that I were to approach you
(or 15 cents necessary to fruition of
my hopes, what would you say?"
"That's easy. I'd say: 'Lend me the
10 cents as I have just 15 myself, and
am a rabid fan.' "
Thus, after all this subtle eloquence,
there was nothing doing.
A Broad Discrimination.
There is an elder of a certain
church
who thinks that things
ore only half done or not well started
At a
In which he has no voice.
prayer meeting he offered thanks for
the safe return from their vacation
of the minister and his wife. With
proper dignity and in a loud voice he
said: "O Lord, we thank thee for
bringing our pastor safe home, and
his dear wife, too, O Lord, for thou
preservest man and beast" Success.
e

mb

It is in

i

A Couple

It Wat a Dream.
"Ever see a sea serpent?"
"I was chased by one ones,"
"What did you dot"
"Get up ant Ut the gas."

Just as Well She Didn't Know.
Palmist (to man and his wife pass
lng) Have your future told, sir.
heavy expense incident to the raising
I'll t
The Man (whispering)
of this crop, it is probable that It around later. I
want my wife to
don't
will never be grown extensively in know it. Life.
the northwest except where irrigation
is possible.
Another Query.
Mttle Willie Say, pa!
Money in Nuts.
Pa What Is it. my son?
Fortunes are sure to be accumulator
Little Willie Do they raise chicory
by growers of nuts who
in a hennery?
ly and Intelligently in the business,
ARE YOUR CLOTHES FADED?
it tney toiiow the best and most proUse Red Croas Ball Bine and make them
gressive methods, which thia nnhifos.
white again. Large 2 ox. package, 6 cents
tlon advocates. There is no agri
cultural pursuit which promises more
The average man will stand up (or
certain or more profitable crops. Nc himself, no matter how many people
industry embodies to a greater de- he has to sit on in order to do it.
gree the elements of safety, profit anc
permanence as an investment Thou
Smokers like Lewis' Single Binder cigar
for its rich, mellow quality.
sands of neonle all nvar
can make their homes more pleasant
Married life does not amount to
ana tneir farms places of increasec much until It reaches pa.
profit by planting the nut trees best
suited to their locality.

of Dry Land Pumpkins.

power to return high yields,
flour
made from this variety possesses high
orean maKing qualities.
White hulless barley is the earliest
ripening of all the spring grains tested.
This grain, .vhich Is in demand
for feeding purposes and for the manufacture of certain cereal food products, usually commands a good marE. Dana Durand.
ket price. It is one of the good dry
The California
census who succeeds S. N. D. North, land spring grains.
Is a native of Michigan, having been barley, which yields a higher number
born at Romeo in 1871. He was edu- of bushels than the White Hulless, is
cated at Oberlin and Cornell, and in reality a better yielder, weighing
early began his pleasant profession of but 48 pounds to the bushel as conholding a public position by becoming trasted with 60 In the case of the
legislative Librarian in the New York White Hulless.
state library in 1895. He went from
Three varieties of spring wheat have

there to an assistant professorship in
the Leland Stanford university, but
left that Institution after a couple of
years to become secretary of the
United States industrial commission.
In 1902 Mr. Durand was for a few
months an Instructor in economics at
Harvard. Then he went back as special expert agent of the census office
on street railways and electric light
plants. When that job ran out he
shifted gracefully over, to the bureau
of corporations, where he was for
four years a special examiner, and
since 1907 he has been deputy com'
mlssioner of corporations.

No Others
a class by itself.

It has no
rivals. It cures where others merely
relieve. For aches, pains, stiff Joints,
cuts, bums, bites, etc., it is the quickest and surest remedy ever devised.
We mean Hunt's Lightning Oil.
50c and Sec bottles.
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posite sides of the big question, but
they are opposite in temperament,
character, training, and every other
respect.
Senator Aldrich bunched a few
street railroads In his native state,
sold and resold them until he can
afford to be United States senator
as long as he Uves. Senator La Follette grabbed at fame with one hand
and carved out a lecture career with
the other in order to make a living on
He wants money only to
the side.
blow it in on his show.
Senator Aldrich has a sublime faith
in the wisdom of men with money,
and be fights for them as be would
for principles. What Is best for them
he considers best for the whole country. If they prosper and are satisfied, it follows, according to his doctrine, that all must be prosperous and
contented. Senator La Follette takes
the other end of the gams. He is fop
the man who has very little money,
for the one who Individually works for;
every dollar he gets. And they standi
up in the senate about six test apart
and fight it out along these lines.

could

help me. lam

CENSUS.

was chosen an aide de camp by
Long Been in
Maj. Gen. Fitzhugh Lee, and had E. Dana Durand Has
the Public Service Is Native
become a captain
when honorably
of Michigan.
mustered out of the Third United
States volunteer infantry, at the
Washington. E. Dana Durand, tee
end of the war.
of the United States
In June, 1901, he married Mile. flew director
r
Germaine Cecile Noufflard, a
of Sir Charles Halle, a dis- Unfinished English musician. Before
the marriage Mr. Sartoris joined the
Catholic church.
The origin of the feud In the Grant
family is not related by those of the
descendants who admit
its existence. It is asserted, however,
quarrel
that the
has been on for some
years, and that the fr.mlly is divided
into two bitterly hostile camps.
At
the head of one factioj is Mrs. Nellie
Grant Sartoris, favori.o daughter of
most Idolized
President Grant and
by the American publii at the time
Of her marriage to Sa.'foris, the British diplomat, during hi father's stay
at the White House. Vae other faction Is led by Gen. F. Iv. Grant, whoso
popularity with the American public
is a matter of more receut growth.

Pair of Glaring Senators

E. Pink.

clared I had. They
aid that only an

grand-daughte-

SARTORIS
has
ALGERNON secretary of the United
States legation at Guatemala. While
ill health is given as the reason for
his action, it is rumored that a family squabble is the direct cause for
his getting out of the diplomaticc
service.
There is a story that Secretary Root,
who is connected by marriage with
the Grant family, was opposed to Mr.
Sartoris' appointment to the diplomatic corps, but that President Roosevelt was responsible tor the young
man receiving the post at Guatemala.
Mr. Sartoris, at the breaking out
of the Spanish war, showed that he
carried the blood of his illustrious
grandfather, Gen. U. S. Grant, and
joined the volunteers tot service. He

" Lydia

fouryears'gTowth
which three of the
best physicians de-

Losing Members

club-room-

Ind.

s vegeta Die compound removed
a cyst tumor of

Russo-Japanes- e

ultra-smar-

ULTRA-SMAR-

TUMOR OF

EXPERIMENTS

been tested. The Kunbanka, a Macaroni variety, shows the earliest maturity and highest yield. The Macaroni wheat as a class seems well adapted to grow under dry farm conditions.
The seed was originally Imported into
this country from Russia where it has
been grown for many years under
rather severe conditions. As a result
the crop is a hardy grower, maturing
fair yields of well, filled grain under
conditions quite unfavorable.
The Ghlrka wheat, a good, hard,
bread making Variety, had been grown
under dry land conditions In Russia
for many years before the seed was
brought to Montana. Both of these
show possibilities as bread making
varieties.
Flax is commonly planted as the
first crop after breaking and seems to
be fairly well adaptad to growth oa

i...

Asparagus Beds.
Asparagus beds now need thorough
tillage and heavy applications ot
manure. Some fertilizer would be at.
advantage, especially if green grass is
to be cut. The practice of large grow-eris to apply most of the commercial
fertiliser after the close of the cutting
season.
s

A Good

Beet

The Egyptian beet is a general
favorite among market gardeners. One
of the reasons for this Is that It produces a small amount of foliage. The
Eclipse, though making ore foliage
is superior in quality.

nnnr

EXPERIENCED ADVICtV.

WANTED TO MEET HIM AGAIN
Had Something to Say to
Man Driving a Big Red

Automobile.

ir Cool off on

The Stranger
That's a singular
looking old fellow sitting out tbt-r- e
on the fence. He seems quite a patri-

WStstt3

arch.
The Native Yep. He's been slttin'
thar fer three years.
gracious!
"Three years!
Good
There must be an Interesting story InThe Customer Tou don't appear to volved In this. Is he waiting for
something?"
have a hat in the place to suit me.
"Yep. He's waiting fer a tall feller
The Hatter Try a soft green one,
drlrln' a big red autymobile. He came
sir.
by 'bout three years ago an' runned
over' the old man's calf. Th' feller
INTOLERABLE
ITCHING.
stopped an' said: 'What's the damFearful Eczema All Over Baby's Face age?' an' the old man said, ' 'Bout
'leven dollars,' and the feller gave a
Professions! Treatment Failed.
twenty an" drove on. An' th' old man's
slttin' over there waltln' for him to
A Perfect Cure by Cutlcura.
come back."
"Eh!
Poor old chap. Forgot to
"When my little girl was six months
old I noticed small red spots on her thank the man, I suppose. But what's
right cheek. Tbey grew so large that he got that shotgun for?"
"The twenty th' feller gave him was
I sent for the doctor bat. Instead of
helping the eruption, his ointment bad."
seemed to make it worso.
Then I
WHEN YOUR BACK ACHES
went to a second doctor who said it
was eczema. He also gave me an ointment which did not help either. The It Is a Warning That the Kidneys Are
Sick and Need Help.
disease spread all over the face and
the eyes began to swell. The Itching
A bad back makes every day a dull
grew Intolerable and It was a terrible
Bight to see. I consulted doctors for round of pain and misery. It's a sign
the kidneys are sick
months, but tbey were unable to euro
and cannot keep up
the baby. I paid out from $20 to $30
their
without relief. One evening I began
task of filtering the
to use the Cutlcura Remedies. The
blood. Lame back,
next morning the baby's face was all
white instead of red. I continued nntll
backache, dizzy
spells and urinary
the ecifema entirely disappeared. Mrs.
disorders are warnP. E. Gumbln. Sheldon, la., inly 13,'08."
ings that must not
rWtar Drug A Chom. Corp., Sols Prop, Boston.
be overlooked. A.
The Retort Crushing.
G. Smith, 405 E.
The late Peleg W. Chandler, who
Mills St., Liberty,
was hard of hearing,' was one of the
Mo., says:
"I was
most effective of
speakers.
racked with pain,
Every occasion illustrated his elostiff and lame, had
quence and demonstrated the quick- dizzy spells and a terrible condition of
ness of his repartee. At one meet- the kidney secretions. I got so mising he was frequently interrupted by erable I went to bed, but the doctor
a blackguard at the rear of the hall, did not do anything for me and no
who kept shouting: "Why don't you one expected me to recover. Doan's
go yourself?" For a time Mr. ChandKidney Pills first relieved, then cured
ler's deafness prevented him from me, and I have had no kidney trouble
catching the exact nature of the in- for seven years since."
terruption of which he had been for
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
some time conscious. At last, Mr.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Chandler caught the words of the disHis Stomach Rebelled.
turber. Then, in the mildest accents,
A dyspetlc Atchison man went into
which emphasized the 'force of the
words, he said: "Young man, if my a restaurant the other day and orears were as good as yours, and as dered fried catfish. "Fried cat!"
long as yours, I shouldn't be here to- bawled the waiter to the cook, instantly the weak stomach rebelled.
night!"
"Cancel that order," the customer
Beyond Expression
said, "and give me an order of country
G. W. Farlowe, East Florence, Ala,
sausage." "Sidetrack the cat and
writes: "For nearly seven years I was make it dog!" yelled the waiter, and
afflicted with a form of skin disease be is wondering yet why the man
which caused an almost unbearable
grabbed his hat and left. Exchange.
itching. I could neither work, rest
nor sleep in peace. Nothing gave me
The extraordinary popularity of fine
permanent relief until I tried Hunt's white goods this summer makes the
Cure.
One application relieved me; choice of Starch a matter of great imone box cured me, and though a year portance. Defiance Starch, being free
has passed, I have stayed cured. I am from all injurious chemicals, is the
grateful beyond expression."
only one which is safe to use on fine
Hunt's Cure Is a guaranteed remedy fabrics. It great strength as a stiffen-e- r
for all itching diseases of the skin.
makes half the usual quantity of
Price 50c.
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
A Tall Bear Story.
"Why, once, do you know, I found a goods were new.
Well, of
bear inside a hollow log.
Gratitude Poorly Expressed.
course, I couldn't get at him to shoot
An old woman was profuse in her
him, and the log was too heavy to gratitude to a magistrate who had
move, I didn't know what to do. So at dismissed a charge brought against
last I thought of cutting four holes her.
In the log, about where the bear's
"I thought you wouldn't be 'ard on
feet must be, and I got his paws me, your worship," she remarked, as
through slick.
Then I tied a rope she left the dock; "I know ow often
abom the log and made him walk with a kind 'art beats be'lnd a ugly face."
And would you beit into camp.
lieve it? we had all our food and all
Never Falls
our fuel for the winter out of that one
There is one remedy, and only one
I have ever found, to cure without fall
deal!" Outing.
such troubles in my family as Eczema,
Rough on Rats, unbeatable exterminator
Ringworm, and all others of Itching
Rough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder, 25c.
character.
That remedy is Hunt's
Rough on Bedbugs,PowderorLiq'd,25c.
Cure.
We always use it and it never
fails.
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25.
W. H. CHRISTIAN,
Rough on Roaches, Pow'd, 15c.,Liq'd,25c.
50c per box.
Rutherford, Tenn.
Rough on Moth and Ants, Powder, 25c.
Rough on Skeeters, agreeable to use,2 5c.
The Reason.
K S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.
"What's the reason we shouldn't
have a little outing this Saturday?"
Not Noticeable.
asked Mrs. Grampus.
Little Mose Lamblack De teacheh
"I am," snarled Grampus. Buffalo
done sent me home, mammy, 'cause Express.
you didn't wash mah face.
Ask Your Druggist for Allan's
You fool
Mrs. Lamblack (angrily)
"1 tried ALLEN'S
recent'
chile, what fo' you done tole her I
and have just bought another supply.
didn't? Illustrated Sunday Magazine. ly,
It has cured my corns, and the hot, burning and itching sensation In my feet which
The King of blood purifiers Is Dr. waa almost unbearable, and I would not
be without It now. Mrs. W. J. Walker,
sysSarsaparilla.
Simmon's
It rids the
Camden, N. J." Sold by all Druggists. 23c.
tem of the winter's accumulation of
impurfties. It makes the young feel
Profitable Work.
well the old feci young. Now Is the
"What's Jim doing nowadays,
yourself.
Simmon's Billy?"
time to renovate
Sarsaparilla cannot be excelled.
"Mostly easy marks.'
Price 60c and $1.00.
Little children an (offering every day
Accounted For.
in the year with sprains, bruises, cuts,
She Do you know, dear, I had my bumps and barns. Hamlin. Wizard Oil
is banishing these aches and pains every
heart set on ice cream
day in the year, the world over.
He I thought you seemed rather
A man may not be able to find his
wife's pocket, but she always knows
Great Distress Throughout the South where his is located.
Could be eliminated by the use of Dr. Dignever-endin-

Painted, Spangltd, Stenciled and Lac
fan Is a dainty trifle and
be In harmony with the
A fan Is earned more for
Its picturesque beauty than for
ictual use, therefore the materials
should be of the most fairylike delicacy.
A fan is always held so near
'.hat exquisiteness of detail in the decoration is essential.
In the inexpensive boughten fans there is, naturally,
in utter lack of this fine attention to
Hie detail of both design and
that distinguish the expen-livfans. The design should delicately follow, or be in entire keeping with,
'.he rounded outline of the fan.
It is possible to hare a very choice
tan for small cost If one does the decoration at home. When buying the
(an, give the whole attention to the
quality of the frame, while the spread
of the fan is of plain white chiffon.
If a cheap lace edges it, this may be

THE

work--nanshl-p

e

removed.

Four designs for fans are shown in
the sketch, the modes of decoration
being quite within the power of the
most inexperienced of craftsmen. The
fan in the upper
corner is of
plain white chiffon, edged with a fine
French lace. The center of the spread
is
with dainty little pink
wild roses and delicate green leaves.
There Is a quaint
charm
about a painted fan that is altogether
lovely. In this model the roses and
kaves are lightly sprinkled with wee
silver spangles
sewn on with a
line needle and fine thread. The stitches on the back of the fan are hardly
perceptible.
The next fan is a dainty affair of
hite chiffon, spangled in gold. A row
of the spangles gives a pretty finish
on each edge.
The lower
fan has a stencil decoration.
This is something de
left-han-

band-painte- d

old-tim- e

left-han- d

NEGLIGEES

OF WHITE

Applique Fant to Be Made at Home.
cidedly novel and artistic, and is the
daintiest affair Imaginable. The fan
Is of white chiffon, and the flowers
pale yellow, with dark green centers,
and stems a delicate green. The
frame of the fan is plain white ivory.
To stencil the fan, make the stencil
first, then mix the color and try on a
side piece of chiffon. Be sure to put
the white of an egg in the dye so that
the color will not run. Have a separate bristle brush for each color. Hall
the design is given, so the finished
stencil will have two groups of flowers with the stems In toward each
other.
Lay the fan on a board, with a piece
of white blotting paper under the fan.
Measure up where each motif will
come. Lay the stencil on the fan and
fasten all edges down with pins. The
color should be lightly dabbed on, not
washed on with long strokes. Very
Do
delicate handling is necessary.
not have too much color on the brush
Wipe it on a bit of old white cotton
cloth before applying to the chiffon.
The remaining sketch shows a fan
of white, chiffon, which was spangled
in silver. Over the spangled fabric
are appliqued five
point
lace butterflies. The edges of the fan
are finished with a point lace braid.
One half of the pattern for the butterfly Is given. Trace the whole butterfly on- a piece of pink cambric. Make
the lace over the cambric. The braids
that are most effective for the butter-fly-s
are: No. 155, for the outline of
the wings; No. 145, purling to edge the
wings, and size 00, crocheted ring for
the upper wings. The body of the
butterfly is made of the braid with
plain stitches. The stitches should be
of the finest texture, using plain cross
stitches in the upper wings and a loop
of braid in the lower. The fan is
edged with No. 296 braid.
hand-mad-

SWISS. PARASOL

AND

e

SCARF

MATCH.

Wash Fabric Deservedly Popular for
Its Many Uses and Good

New Feature Which Fashion Insist?
Must Be Made Part of

Appearance.

the Costume.

A touch of bright color will be addEven the most fashionable dressmakers lend their talents to the mai- ed to the costume this coming season
ling of most attractive negligees of in parasol and long, filmy scarf, which
white swiss, lace and ribbon. This is worn about the shoulders.
It Is quite essential that the parawash fabric has come into more favor
for the kind of garment one wears In sol should match some part of the
one's own room or for breakfast and costume, either frock, hat or pumps,
luncheon with the family alone. The and stockings.
The many-ribbe- d
Japanese parasols
iwiss is fine and has a small dot, and
the negligee is usually made in two will be popular this summer.
They
pieces, put. together on one belt, are of silk with quaint little Japanwhich is covered by a broad sash of ese characters embroidered or hand
painted on. Those made of Persian
colored satin.
d
at back silk handkerchiefs are most attracThis is often
ind is finished at the left with a tive and match up well with the Pals-le- y
scarfs.
large rosette and two long ends.
A Clo Cio San sunshade of white silk
and
The neck is open, in
finished with deep lace ruffles and a was lined with pale lavender and embroidered with Japanese iris in lavbow of satin at the back.
The tight elbow sleeves are finished ender and tall spike leaves in
With it was worn a
with deep lace ruffles and a bow of vivid green.
scarf of lavender and white striped
satin at the back.
Such negligees are cooler and fresh- chiffon, with embroidered violets scater than those of silk or other mate- tered over the entire surface. The
scarf was finished at the ends with
rials that do not wash- long white silk knotted fringe.

SUGGESTION

FOR

HAT.

Hot?

Patriarch

To Clean Tan Leather Shoes.
A raw white potato cut in halves

and peeled is excellent for this purpose. Rub the potato, which must be
freshly cut, well into the leather, leaving no part untouched. Let this dry
on, then polish with a rag with a light,
quick motion. A little turpentine on
a flannel rag Is also a good cleanser
for tan leather, while several drops of
lemon or orange Juice give a brilliant
polish to any leather. Olive oil, with
a brisk
is used on patent
leather.
after-polis-

To Lower Ceilings.
Tou can make your room appear
lower celllnged by letting the paper
of the celling run down the side of the
Wall in a deep frieze finished by a
picture mold. Use plain paper on the
celling and figured or striped on the
walls.
The Illusion may be furthered if
yon wish by adding a plate rail at eye
'
rned hat of old rose chip, level and standing numbers of small
"Bed with
lack chip, immense chou framed pictures and bits at
m fine c 6
along It In a row.
lace.
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Never Buy a Watch
by Mail

r rr?1

No one can sell a
watch by mall tl.at
will give satisfaction
tor the watch that
keeps accurate time tn yonr pocket, losea
or gains in another man's pocke.
Even the finest watch wiu iail as a perfect time-keepunless it is adjusted to
meet the individual requirements of the
person who is to carry it.

g

n

Foot-Eas-

FOOT-EAS-

gers Huckleberry Cordial. It cure Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Children Teething.
At
Druggists 25c and 60c per bottle.

E

PERRY DAVIS' PAINKILLER

Summer complaint, bowel trouble, cramps bare no
n
terrors In the household where tbiBdepeudiibtauied-tdnelskeptoband. X4c, 36c and Mo bottles.

It is as difficult for some people to
The next man in a barber shop Is
draw their own conclusions as It is always rough and ready.
for them to extract their wisdom
Mrs. Window's Soothlnr Syrn
teeth.
For children teethhur. softens
And It sometimes happens

that

aft-

er a man has made his mark he
quires a wife who makes him toe

ac-

it

n.mnitlon,nll.riI'la.

tbs
.reduces
cures wind oollu. JUcbotus.

Tou cannot build a frame house
less you have the rocks.

un-

Saphedd
I'm rather
dull this
evening. I feel a little down in the
mouth, don't you know.
Miss Cutting O, impossible! Why,
it is not a sixteenth of an inch long!

A South Bend Watch
F roxmn in Solid Ice

Keep Perfect Tima
All the still and facilities tbat money can
buy go toward the construction of each
South Bend Watch, and erarle for grade it
Is superior to any other watch made.
Yet even a South Bend must be adjusted
to the one who is to carry it.
South Bend Watches are sold onlr bv re
liable jewelers wh a properly adjust them to
me inaiv;auat- Yon cannot buy one trom
r
any
Ask your jew
house.
Bend Watch.
eler to show you a

Laundry work at home would be
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, It is usually necessary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance, but also affects the wearing quality of the goods. This trouble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as it can be applied
much more thinly because of its greater strength than other makes.
Consumption Permanently Cured.
That consumption can be permanently cured is demonstrated by some
figures published by Dr. A. Van
of Belgium, who says that 75 per
cent, of the patients treated in the
Bourgoumont sanatorium in 1903-have continued, four years after treatment, to improve, and are in a condition to return to their regular occupations.
Bno-de-

Important to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle of
a safe and sure remedy for
lotanta and children, and see mat It

CASTORIA

Son

South Bend Watch Co.
South Bond, Ind.

SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS!

T

What Did He Mean?
Mr. Brown and his family were
standing In front of the lion's cage.
"John," said Mrs. Brown, "if these
animals were to escape, whom would
you save first, me or the children?"
"Me," answered John, without hesitation. Everybody's Magazine.

With a smooth iron and Defiance
Starch, yon can launder your shirtwaist just as well at home as the
steam laundry can; it will have the
proper stiffness and finish, there will
be less wear and tear of the goods,
and it will be a positive pleasure to
ose a Starch that does not stick to the
Iron.

i

Genuine Must Bear
Signature
Fae-Simi- le

fiVifR
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Bad BLOOD
"Before I began using Cascareis I had
a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
and my food was not digested as it should
have been. Now I am entirely well, and
the pimples have all disappeared from my
face. I can truthfully say that Cascareta
are just as advertised; I have taken only
two boxes of them."
Clarence B. Griffin, Sheridan, Ind.
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c. 50c. Never sold in balk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
927
cure or your money back.

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes

If y cm wish beautiful, clear, white clothes
use Bed Cross Ball Blue. Large 2 ox.
package, 5 cents.

IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE c AT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY

Don't offer odds to the elevator boy
or he'll take you up.

UNION
WESTERN NEWSPAPER
Kansas City, Missouri

Tell the Dealer you want a Lewis' Single
Binder cigar for its rich, mellow quality.

DAISY FLY KILLER

A Friend In Need
There is absolutely nothing
gives such speedy relief in
Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera-MorbuColic
and Cramps as

V

CARTERS

He is a man of power who, when all
his fellows are swayed by some ambition or passion, remains calm and
unmoved. Crestón.

The ancient watch dog is a member
of the old guard.

ITPI

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Me

Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought

Positively cared by
these Little Pills.

They also relieve) Dia
tress from Dyspepsia, In
dlgestlonandTooHeart
gn-Tf- fa
A perfect rem-Eutln?edy for Dizziness, Nau
VV
Drowsiness,
sea.
Bad
rlLLiOs
1 Sm
Taste in the Mouth, Coat
Mm
ed Tonfrne, Pain In lha
Side, TORPID LIVES.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable,

Jm7

ptaeed anywhere
attracts and kills

all

Heat,

nice.

ant spit or tin

site
M
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on
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mMya.Sa.tM.
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Cholera-Infantu-

DRDJAYNE'S
CARMINATIVE
BALSAM
It is a friend In need, and yon
should always keep it in your house.
Its valuable curative properties have
made it a necessity fox both adulta
and children.
Sold bV

STARCH"

other starches only 13 o
DEFIANCE" IS SUPERIOR QUALITY

I1DIDCY

NEW

DISCOVERY;

pa halt

A FORTUNE MADE on a few acres In track and
oranges In the famous Goliad country. Terms and
prices easy. Send for illustrated circular; It wiu he
worth your walls. WARD LAUD CO., Goliad, Tel.
Bents. Irrigate
Alfalfa
1 ll OPENING
LAHII
lsnd ra Hew Mexico. Healthful climate.
Abundant water. One good crop naya for rano,
Chas. T. Nixon, Cháñate, Sansas Agents Wanted.
1

W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.

MAIN rl EaTORSH.

airea

quick relief and cureaworst eases.
Book of tesUmoolals and 10 days' treatment HI KB.
Lit. U 11. GREEN'S SOSB. BSk B, Atlahta, Qi.

, Butler, OklaTOWNSITEOPKNING-Ju- ne
homa. New Bsllmad. Private sale to purchasers on
around only. C. H. LAMB, Clinton, Okie.

all JrvgghUal

25c

DEFIANCE
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for yo u.

NOT WHAT HE MEANT.
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More refreshing
iron ice wafer
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PKICK.
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that do their

Buy the Goods
M

terms arc.
your Kdison Machine equipped with tin- - A Minute
Attachincnt tor plaviiiK AniliTuI Kerords ? Investijiute this
I

HENRY S. EVANS,
Everything
Corner Tenth Street and Penn

in

T

:

Jewelry

""

rut. .red

Ave.

irtrtn Dulcli
ks proverbial.

lx
cot lo t nn-llonnd In comparison with lu- - Carla
With only the iim work of cnmlurt of
and opciailng tais plant, taey hue or
Ha ttary
suesab found time a drug
have planlwl and cultivated an orchard
of three acre. It is uow one of tip- tin
Not to mention
In the county.
et
twenty acre ol allalfa.
With their exceptional busines-n-- e
have
and their unremitting toll, Ik
acquired a fortune. All the property
thev have acquired has BtPMCad in
value bv leaps and bounds; the mining
stocks in which they have invent. have
(one soaring.
Yet they apparantly still And
onlv pleasure and happiness in their
daiíy labor. There would seem 10 he
for the a peculiar sort of fascination
In steadllv heaping dollars upon the
oiound already nearly mountain high.
Mr.
Mrs. Carl never leaves' the place

The
Ibrlti

II tind that
can MMMM no Wtter entertainment
MMMMMri than that furnished ly an Edison Phonograph M Victor Talking Machine.
Come in ami hear them, and find how reasonahle the

i or

Hi

i

.

Own Talking

V""

V

txdler. h rom
"
It
Mr Cari' haaith
In ta- - Uknil
i MMMBM
It a rimU
the: uot many mm PPM woald unJerie,

Into

houaea!!-

m'wmw
bM9 ap eiaa
r-..ruin dat horwhld. and when dy
mwj
en
runnia.
tired er !ufj In
m
P" """"
In de
giMHl IUCB an nM
-

,.nH an pvrv

I
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th-l-

N SSL'S

i... nntlii iro.nl. and In ne
registered al Srat.
Iih an lh, not a
Maon come in In de ib. and made do

mm

luy aera your moaer tor
Don't pay the other man's debí.
When In need of
most

oa

rbnd.
Doctor Brine
Field Seed, Flour, Meal, Grain and
wouldn't wash off. Garden and
ht
rrroM
Hay call on us at Cooper's old stand, 9th Street)
Dor Miller win doln
be
de dlmor.. an Harry Harris had to
ile.l down. plum cln dlnnv. Thev re
&
to Vegas wid de poor kid tonight.
hs

Ai....
.1.

..,i..

VhltS.iiO.

giver) to families and
SPECIAL attention
Parties.

Mrs. Bertha B. Neal

MURRELL

STEPP

goin
,
-- -.
t ap n 'iranani comit
hrlne streamln from his lamps, an sez:
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through
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I am on de job.
assoshated mill, an will bo served lode
inornln wid Ml
ta
in
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Prince er
two up and slack er hots.gm
And den one er my friends what
hv de fool killer rapped MY noodle fera
safe hit. I came out er it. Fell from
de clouds to de groun wid a hump.
drain what
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foeies true; or, how drunk was Satur
dav night.
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hit em where de

Carl comes down town In his overalls
ilts at
and grimy woolen undershirt,
lire Is the same, summer and winter.
Thev have a bnggv and a surrey ill
which taey do not have time to ride.
Alamoyordo
ANOTHER DEATH AT PARK
In this household there Is never a
'
be
could
possibly
penny
that
spent
Ala-rnogordo.
íq
A widowed daughter dues the
avoided.
Beaver, a Recent Addition,
housework and the cooking. For this The
she receives her hoard and clothing
Succumbs Sunday.
Mr. Carl suiokes stogies, and buys his
beer by the can. Occasionally be buys
The beaver that arrived last
a drink at the bar. (Jeorge Jr.. 16 yean
presented to Alameda
of age, drives the delivery wagon from
uioruing till night.
park by Texas people, died in its
The
Thus they live. They are apparently park cage Sunday night.
as if the money
as happy and care-fre- e
of
best
the
in
not
was
animal
grew on trees that needed no cultivation
Monday
ltut it is a queer life, from the ordinary health on its arrival and
morning Park Manager Crippin
mortal's point of view.
Ice In car load lots in El Paso is worth found it lifeless.
It hasn't been
S3 50 per ton. The freight from hi l aso
what caused its deto Alamogo do Is sj to per ton. Add to determined
althis the shrinkage and prlceof handling mise. Maybe it was the high
here and the total cost laid dewu will titude, and maybe it was some
nut exceed 7.50 per ton.
thing ele it was one or the othTo the small consumer, one who uses
anyway.
is
er,
most
Good
the
water free
less than 50 pounds at a time, Mr. Carl
Mr. Crippin is having a strenvaluable concession to be had in charges one cent a pound. The hotels
and other large consumers of ice pny uous time keeping the zoo's inthis desert land
a ten. At these habitants alive.
him from 811 to
Several days
Oari freighted his plant ovci-lan- d prices, he will not, Sit
as a rule, place the
ago a fawn died and now the
began
and
In
from
Colorado
refrigerator.
ice
the
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(Continued from page
operations which are in many There is a movement on foot teelooking beaver has passed to the great
plant beyond.
the erection of another
respects the most unique on re- towards
in the city. The News does not believo
But there is one citizen of the
worth a hundred thousand dol- cord.
there Is need for more than one plant
judging from his looks,
lars, and owns an ideal mounHe acquired live acres of land here, but unless Mr. Carl puts his Ice zoo that,
tain home of ii20 acres, where on the west side of the track al- at a reasonable price we are of the opin- will stay with us for quite a
built.
while. We refer to the bear,
thousands of fruit trees noil iu most opposite the depot and ionA that another should beman
told The that occupies a cage as large as
business
the breezes, and cool springs erected the plant. Since that News prominent
Monday that if 50 per cent, of the
on the isbubble here and there?
time he and his wife and their consumers of ice in the city would agree an ordinary residence,
You wouldn't elect such a life, young son have done all the to buy El Faso ice until a new plant land. Bear is as fat as he percould be built he would deliver It to the haps wants to be, and always
and you would hardly be willing work.
larger consumers like the hotels for St)
is
to believe such a man is rational.
Alamogordo soon came to have a ton. Iu smaller lots the price would has a look which indicates he h e
enjoying
Well,
himself.
those
to
per
60
Yet this man, George Carl, of a population of 4,000.
except
hundred
cents
be
This
50 pounds a day.
The ought to enjoy life he hasn't
Dutch parentage ruust be sane, plant, operated then solely by using less than
for in twelve years he has accu- (.'arl and his wife, supplied ice latter would be charged 75 cents per anything to do but as he pleashundred.
es,
mulated this wealth,
for" th- - town and the railroad of
Ice is a necessity. The poor must
Carl
Mr.
the
It.
Unless
reduces
have
Some twelve years ago the 450 miles.
Brouuoff Coming.
There is s.till no competition, and the price of his product to a figure where
builders of the El I'aso k North- word
independent in no way deícrhés the poor can afford to buy it, The News
is in receipt of a
M.
Brounoff
eastern railwav becan the line Curl's attitude toward the consumers says build a new plant.
letter from his brother, Platón
from El Paso, Texas to Santa! who pay a cent a pound fo. all the ice
Brounoff, the distinguished pianliosa, New Mexico, connecting they use. They wait and watch for the
wagon, on Its regular round, and it
ist and composer of New; York,
at the latter point with the Rock ice
miss the wagon they don't get the
o
saying he expects to be in
Island lines, thus forming with they
ice. There are no special deliveries.
some time in October
the Southern Pacific a new route Complaints are unavailing. Customers
while on his way to Los Angeles
who complain of the servico are informSelecting
to the Pacific.
wliere he is engaged for a conas the place for general ed that they don't have to take the Ice
1.)
page
from
(Continued
are continued, the
cert. M. Brounoff is of the
shops and headquarters, they If complaints
customers are cut off the visit
opinion ihat he will be able to
naturally needed a plant here in; list, and can get no ice under any
for the manufacture of ice for consideration. With the temperature plumb to center lield. De um- induce his brother to give a conhovering around loo In the shade, Carl's pire was just erbout to press de cert while in the city.
general distribution.
(ieorge Curl came with bis prop- customers are usually as docile afl lambs button, and dere wuzan't er
If yon visited this plant, dav or night, inch er room in bleachers, grand
Dr. H. H. Gate of New York
osition they gladly met him on while
Mrs. Carl is on shift, you would
half-wa- y
ground.
linil her In supreme command. In rough. stand, er reserved seats, excusin state is here negotiating for the
The company gave him a con- heavy boot, she performs the duties of tie one best reserved what's al- purchase of the Alamo Cottage
fireman and general roust ways saved for me, de guy what sanatorium.
He arrived Saturtract for free water for a long engineer,
about. The strangest feature of it all spreads de dope over de lectric day and is very favorably imterm of years, a contract which Is that this extraordinary work, wading
dif-fuupressed with the city.
by the way is still in effect. in water and slush, and shoveling coal wires. It don't make no

oldest and best Known botel
Under the new management
the rates have been reduced to $2.00 a day
and the service has been irnproved.
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I'hone 74.

Electrical Supplies. Auto arjd Gasoline
Engine Supplies.
Wiring Done.

General Repair Shop.

G.

F- -

ROUSSEAU,
Cor. 10th and Penn.

'Phone 56.

Ave.

J. Q. GRANT,
Proprietor of the

City Livery and Transfer
Good rigs, careful drivers and
Is now ready for business.
genteel treatment. Office up town just East of News office

Residence Phone

Phone

170

em

E

IS TOO

HIGH

THE ALAMOS WIN

When

how big er crowd is on, de
place is always mine.

The
Printing
Point

Doctors Banquet Last Nigbt.
main guy hollers "play
physicians banball" and Grindle steps to de Several at local
Neal's last night.
plate wid his big club. Becky queted
only
was toein de slab, and I seen by Dr. Calloway was the
guest.
Several others
his smile dat lie sole leather wing wld
de live wire eonnecshiin wuz on erfair. were invited but could not he
De

out-of-to-

Grin swung widln two feet ov two er de
CaS, gOlll HIUC3.
imi nnuiru hO U1J HI
aiuerimant, and sined to Becky fer er
Qrlnile swatted it sate over!
strata.
Good typewritten letters convey short
Now Orlndle'a been read'n Walker's
an impression of good business
in de Herald, and Walker ser. Bill 's
mothods,and the machine is often dope
peg to the half way house would bo

responsible for the appearance.

The Underwood

opertypes always reach the proper printing point, Hie type-ba- r
ates through or with a guide a feature peculiar to the Underwood. The type must go right. There's no other way. It cannot
wobble. Good looking work is assured and the Underwood features
prevent operator's blunders.
in the Underwood
Ja
The simple mechanism which secures perfect work Why
no', come look at it;
mightT inlerestinir exhibit of ingenuity and skill.
be
Knowtedeeof the Underwood will helpyou to secure greater efficiency. 11 will
a pleasure to help you to just as mncu knowlege of the Underwood Standard Tyiie-write- r
as you choose to acquire.

"The Machine You

Will

Eventually Buy"

The Underwood Typewriter Co., Inc.

Aoywrjere

Southwestern Hotel
and Cafe,
EUROPEAN PLAN
J.

C. JONES,

Prop.

Now Open for Business
This hotel has opened for business with
everything brand new.
The best equipped Cafe in Alamogordo.
A

Regular Dinner for

35c

j

Dealer in General Merchandise
Is still at the old stand at La LUZ, N.
complete in all lines and my prices are right.

'

ft

My finch is V
ft
Just received a car ji

M,

i

I am it
of Ft. Smith, Ark.., Farm and Mouijtain Wagons.
l?aeent for ChamDion Mowers and Rakes and other Interna- - W
Also agent for the Johl) X
W tional Harvester Co.. Machinery.

Ü

Deere Plow Company's Implements.

hFmry

W, R. EIDS0M,

ANDERSON,

President.

Vice

R. B. ARMSTRONG,

President

Csshisr

Established 1900

The First National Bank
Of Alamogordo, N. M,
CONDENSED STATEMENT
AT

COMPTROLLER'S CALL. CLOSE OF BUSINESS
KKSOURCBS

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts

i

Totel

1909,

Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profit. (Net)
Circulation
2.ÍI1.1? Deposits..
23.5Ou.U0
Time certificates of doposlt

K'JWU

311 2..

Btakinjr house.fnrniture fixtures
Other Real Estate owned
Due from Nutional Banks 'not reserve auents)
Due from State and Private Hanks
and bankers. Trust Campéales
and Savinjfs Ranks
Dili from appVd Reserve Agents
Cbecks and other itsnu
Notes of other National Hanks
Fractional Cur'y, nickels, cents
Lawful money reserve
food

23,

$ 94.163.03

L. S. Iloiids to secure circulation
Premiums on U. S. Iíond.s
Bonds. Securities, etc

Redemption

'"

LIABILITIES
12.ÍW1

IHO

16,000X0
190.00

lclXW.
114,674

37

ii,í27ü

275 00

221)74.20

3.423.10
11.31? 52
748.28
460.1 0
99

0Í

11,051.75
999.00

H.99691

flfUSUI

Total

DIRECTORS
W. J. BRYSON,
F. M. RHOMBEKO
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
J. M. WYATT,
C. MEYER.
W. R. E1DSON,
BYRON SHERRY, HENRY S. EVANS.

present.

TO SPEND

$25000

EMKALMEP
AND FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
AND DEALu"
IN FUNERAL

SUPPLIES

A. J. BUCK

OFFICE PHOst

UNDERTAKER

NO.

4.

RESIDENCE
PHONE
NO. 96.

' more effective If he would pull it oil
(Continued from page 1.)
quicker." Now Hill goes wise to Graham's sine to Grin to take de middle
sack on de first pitch, so he Hashes waters of the streams. From all
Becky de wireless fer one er de wldes of these natural resources the
Becky win right next, an lnsteaer maK-iGrin hug up close, he lets him take people living in and near the
er lead, then turns loose kinder slow Forest derive the greatest beneON REAL
ter Bill. Bill gets it about two leet fit and it is no more than just
wide er de plate, drops It, den strateiu
they should nay a small
LONG TIME,
up and pegs clean to oiary. orín is that
nailed ten feet from de switch. O joy. part toward helping in the proRELIABLE
WANTED.
De next time Grin uses his own nut an tection of these resources and
lets Walker write for de fans whatdont to rentier what help they can.
have to go up aglnst dat peg.
The Forest Service will spend
Bill Nelson Invlnted inside base ball,
but before the rooters got on de inside on the Alamo National Forest
er Sundav's game, dey wuz wild. Bill during the coming year $16,950
told Beekv tn save his wing and let de in salaries.
4,d'2ti will be spent
Kelly caught
infield help win de game.
has
$2,íM8
and
improvements
in
er easy one and tried to turn Whalen
over at short. Nuthln doln. Whalen bee appropriated for general exwuz stuck to de posish wid Le Page's penses.
Practically all of this
Liquid. Batter out, two down. Mills money is spent in and near the
hit It so high be hoped de kid in right
couldn't get his peepers on. Nuther Forest and goes to merchants,
freighters, saw mill men, ranch
bum guess. Ueed wuz on de job.
Wylle, de no hit kid from Wonderland
ers, carpenters and others.
wuz In de box fer de Sox, and ho wuz
In addition to the above, ao
lookni de Alamos square In de mug. He
knows his gait and he thinks it too per cent, of all the receipts from
swift fer de youngsters. Smoke? say, a national forest, including the
er I. ved in Pittsburg all proceeds from grazing fees and
that bloke-mushis life!
sales, is turned over to
How he did licit em ercross! Nelson timber
piped dat nuthln but iujer rubV.er could the territory of New Mexico to
hold dat speed, and he told em all to be used for the benefit of the
take de full count, swlogln only fer de schools and public roads in the
last one, ai.d den only when It looked county in which the Forest is
good. De Alamos kept d is waitln game
Office 4th Door South of PaStofftcc.
goin, and In the last half de seventh, de
IEALTY CO
A. E. ANDREWS
smoke bor wuz still shovelln coal, an
week.
Read the new ads this
right dere wld de control
REAL ESTA
De Sox hit em hard, right and left, an
dey wuz allsmothered er swallowed. De;
the
Edgington,
Colonel
E.
J.
Sacraaato Vallar LaaB. Ha'Ky
tried evry spot on infield and out, and
nan, aian of ordo Pri
dev wuz all to de good, couldn't get by county surveyor, returned Saturpaoaa la
In de 8th, wld Saulsberry up, Wylle day from Three Rivers where he
put one over, but de ole swing wld de did some surveying for Judge A. X
m
saaLsl.
1
m 1M St., Mi m., Immprf
tint
ana
pep
ginger and
was faded.
irrigation Ditch surBill holler
He left Monday for the liana
ed: "Easy, ole boy," an I savled de baK B. Fall.
do some veying a specialty. Maps and
oon wnz billed to fly.
Sleepy hammer mountains where he will
The News Is the popiilar paper. Si
Blue Prints made to order.
ed dat sphere nearly flat an went to tec work for the county.
It to your friends batctf east- -

MONEY

LOANED

ESTATE.
EASY PAYMENTS,
REPRESENTATIVES

The JacKsor) Loar) & Trust

Co.

Fort Worth, Texas. JacKsor), Mississippi-

The orjlv place in Otero "County
wherevou can aet a Wfiite
Pine Screen Door is

McRae Lumber Coi
H.

la Salle

Surveyor.

ian)

